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m n
ro tbs honorable Senate and House of Depresentativesi
I respectfully sub-nit herewith the twenty-fourth annual 
report of the Department of Correction.
During- the year 1343, it may truthfully be said that 
the orisons have b*en operated on an "all-out* war basis. 
Further, the inmate response to any call - whether it in­
volved personal sacrifice or long hours of extra work - was 
always nost enthusiastic.
Approximately five-thousand pints of blood were donated 
by the inmates of the various institutions to the bed Cross 
Blood Bank; and at the State Farm volunteers often went to 
neighboring' towns in order to help the towns ®ee t their 
quotas. A® the inmate copulation was decreasing, and only 
some three-thousand inmates all told were available for the 
purroee of donating blood, the results were truly extraordin­
ary; perhaps not so, when one takes into consideration that 
a roxi.mately two— thirds pf all in-ates have sons, l,r o ‘ her« 
or husbands in one branch of the armed service« or another.
.■‘arm production was materially staroed—up so that the 
oonal ins 1 -.unions at least would be competing with the
housewife ae little as possible for what food there vas 
available.
Industries were on a strictly war production basis, and the 
contributions made all sorts of items, some of which were of a 
highly confidential nature, were exceptionally good. These 
cannot be measured In dollars and cents, as in many cases the 
service concerned provided all the materials and, therefore,
■ne gross sales only meant the amount that was received for the 
vorv done by inmates. Overtime work was necessary in many cases 
and it was no small satisfaction that four of the five state 
oenal institutions received the National Service Award for 
outstanding contributions to the war effort.
: ne inmates continued their willingness to subject them­
selves to any test that might be called for in order that others 
might live.
T am very glad to say that the Legislature saw fit to pass
legislation allowing the Parole Board to release to the Armed 
~*rvice8, the Merchant Marine or directly to war industry, any 
man they felt was qualified and would adjust in the community, 
after having served a minimum of 2 1/2 years at -tate Prison.
f c ' <rse, life men were excepted. ^he men so released, by 
and large, have made a great contribution, and the failures have 
been relatively few.
A special felective Service Board did a tremendous amount 
of nalnsUVing work to classify Inmates for induction. Cnly 
those they felt sure would stand uo were caused for C“-nei ’eration 
:y the .rmy nsychlatristi. ith some Army psychiatrists there 
was a meeting of minds; with another who, unfortunately, handled
nost of those nr©p!«nt®d for consideration, there was no meet- 
ing of ralnde and wholesale rejections resulted. *or example, 
the men who volunteered for the blood substitute test in coop­
eration with the Scientific and Research group In Washington, 
with full knowledge that they were taking great risk, even 
unto death itself, were in many cases considered psychopathic 
personalities or otherwise eliminated from consideration. It 
should be borne i n  mind that Admiral oteohenson, Head Research 
Doctor, "’nited States Navy, who was in charge felt these men 
w p re as brav^ as those who took the yellow fever test at the 
time of the Spanish War, and further, that all of them were 
due for consideration and recommended that the Governor review 
their cases. '’■ome forty-*ight of the sixty-four men who took 
the full transfusion of the blood substitute became seriously 
ill with an unknown disease; and one of the boys, Arthur 8t. 
'.-•°pnaln, r'ied that others might live. A large majority of 
these men were eligible for oarole consideration in the very 
near future and there were only four life men in the entire 
group. I am thankful to say that in other localities many 
of -hem have now entered one branch of the service or another, 
and to the beet of my knowledge not one has had anything other 
tnan a creditable record with whatever branch of the service 
he entered.
Arv'roxlrnately five hundred ex-inmates of our oenal insti­
tutions are now in the service, and by and large they have stood 
up extremely well. Of course, there have been some failures 
but from all information that we have available, the failures
are no greater than those who entered the service directly 
from tha community without any previous criminal difficulty.
'* can ®*y without hesitation that approximately four hun­
dred men In the Merchant Karine have rendered outstandingly 
fine service in a branch where courage and skill were re­
quired, under the most difficult circumstances. To my 
knowledge, no man who entered the Merchant Marine Service has 
failed in the performance of his duties while actively «erving
ln thff Merohant Marln*- Fortunately, we had started various 
training schools in our orisons for this essential branch of 
the war effort, with the result that at 1 -aet on on, occasion 
er.,, able o sail that otherwise would have been held
in anfl the tonr'*re of the vessels that could make their
r ular convoy as a result of the cooperation of the Denart- 
rnent* Institutions, and. Particularly the Parol- Board and 
the '«-chant Marine officials, was not inconsiderable. These
carol see made an essential contribution In getting the goods 
through.
f  inmates continued their contributions in the way of
**B M  ° th“r t0  »«It» th. lot ana morale of those in
the services somewhat better. Over thirty-thousand separate 
lteas were delivered eratis, and the funds for the materials 
were raised by voluntary contributions to The Chaplains' fund 
by large numbers of citl?ens.
Further, m  cooneratlon with the n * e  who provided the 
material, some fifty-thousand slippers will be mad, for wounded
veterans and distributed to the Army and Navy bos itals.
By and large the Inmates morale le probably the hi -heat 
that it has ever been, and I am sure their willingness to 
cooperate In every way will mean that many of them will lead 
an orderly life in th<° future. There is no question in my mind 
t h a ‘ the opportunity for those leaving our institutions to make 
good is ¿t eater now than it probably ever will be at any future 
date. This morale has been maintained in smite of the fact that 
we are extremely handicapped, not only by lack of officers but 
:>y key officials going into the armed services. Shortages of 
officers in some cases has run as high as 50^ of normal, and 
if it were not for the extremely high Inmate morale serious 
■ i i ;lenities would have had to have been met in some emergency 
fashion, possibly by calling on the State Guard or other units 
of the armed service« for aid. As a matter of fact, quite on the 
contrary, the Commissioner, and at times as high as ten of the 
key personnel of the department and institutions, were called in 
in an advisory capacity and in active work In connection with 
the care and handling of TTnited States Army prisoners. Thanks 
to the great cooperation of General Miles of the First Service 
Command and his staff, I am certain this work was beneficial to 
all concerned.
Gfjleers in the institutions were working under extreme 
ifflculvies, as were those In the department proper, and in 
most cases vacations were willingly eliminated and long overtime 
fours were worked by many. This, in spite of the fact that most 
oa d e e s  w^re g d n g  to .Jobs that paid considerably more than the 
officers were receiving. In fact, at one time there was on my
6dssJi a request for fifty men from our institutions, and the 
minimum compensation was higher than that of a Senior Correc­
tion Officer. The loyalty of the officer« unde** these conditions 
has certainly been excellent.
'tfhile our inmate copulation was decreasing, the percentage 
of those under nineteen years of ape at the time of admission 
to the institutions was rapidly increasing. It went from an 
average around 35" in the pre-war period to 53 T in 1943, - the 
two previous years having been 48*1 and 41" respectively.
Arrests In all types of crimes continued their downward 
trend, with a oartioularly sharp droo in the arrests for drunk­
enness.
In many cases the various State Institutions were so over­
loaded with war orders and so short of inmates that men were 
«elected from various Houses of Correction and transferred to 
State institutions to help alleviate the manpower shortage. It 
Is needless to say that the men so transferred from nearly complete 
Idleness, as Is the case in most of the County institutions, to 
active war work had a distinctly constructive and therapeutic 
effect on the Individual.
Although the end of the World War is not anticipated in the 
immediate future, olans for the costvar period in reference to 
building requirements and Improvements are being made.
I am convinced after my many years of service as Com issloner 
of Correction that th® greatest steo forward may be made by 
attracting to the department quality personnel, and once trig
quality rarsonnel is attracted Initially they must have 
the opportunities for promotion in the future to make work 
in the correctional field a life endeavor.
Sincerely yours,
Arthur T. Lyman 
Commissioner of Correction
C.
STATS PRISON
Poston (p. 0. Charlestown, Mass. )
NAPDSN'S REFCRT
December 31, 1043
To the Commissioner of Correction:
I hav- the honor to submit to you the 138th annual report 
of the Massachusetts State Prison for the year ending December 
31, 1943.
The average dally peculation for the year was 685. The 
Inmate copulation today, December 31st, is 643. This low count 
Is due to the policy of transferring lnmastes fro® here to the 
' 1;K *s ■ risen Colony and to the Massachusetts Reformatory.
There were no escapes during the year.
, te meneral unkeep of the orison has been maintained. No 
extensive repairs have been made due to restrictions on materials 
because of war conditions. The only major replacement during the 
y»ar was that of the hot wat»r tank which supplies the hot water 
for the laundry and the inmate bathing. This work was completed 
October 23, 1943 at a cost of §648.74.
Turing the year the Inmate body set a splendid record for 
blood donations to the Blood Bank of the American Bed Cross. ( See 
Medical Teoort for figures on donations. )
In the Third Tar Loan "rive held in September in which prisons 
all over the country Participated, the inmates of this institution 
oversubscribed the quota set for them.
7Ae a result of the whole-hearted sue ort of the Inmate body 
In behalf of the war effort, In September, the War Production 
Board selected the Massachusetts Btate Prison as worthy of the 
*^8* ( National Service) pennant.
During th* past year, 19 of our employees have entered the 
armerl services. with the turnover in personnel because of entrance 
Into the armed services and r--. *!f nations to take other positions, 
we have been very fortunate in making replacements and good order 
has been maintained throughout the year. I wish to mention partic­
ularly that our Assistant Deputy, John S. Pendergast, who has been 
associated with the prison for 29 years, was retired in September, 
having reached the age of retirement. v/© regret losing a man with 
his years of penal experience.
CASS WORK
The eta^f of the Personnel Department is greatly depleted, but 
those workers who have remained have put forth every effort to carry 
the extra case work load devolving upon each. Although our standards 
of thoroughness have had to be modified somewhat, essential infor­
mation is available in our files on all but the most recently com­
mitted cases.
The sincere spirit of cooperation on the part of the police, 
probation officers, and social agencies has made It possible for us 
to secure much information by correspond«nee which in the past 
would have been secured by visits. This help is doubly appreciated 
since it Is realized that these departments, also, are working 
under the handicap of Inadequate staffs.
The P'-’rso nel department is confining its attention to the 
securing of information and writing of case su narles on each man
sentenced to the orison, 1. e. , f,ata concerning his criminal actlv-
i t l e s  (p r e se n t  and p a s t ) ,  h i s  gen era l p erso n a l  la t o r y ,  and 
h i s  fam ily  s t a t u s .
"io rese a rc h  or o th e r  s p e c ia l  p r o j e c t s  have been undertaken  
du rin g  the  cu rren t  year. A w ea lth  o f  m a ter ia l  i s  accu m u latin g  
in  our f i l e s  which may sometime bo review ed w ith  p r o f i t  by some 
a c c r e d it e d  s tu d e n t  of s o c io lo g y  and cr im in o logy .
r ’r-ur/^iss
The o r is o n  in d u s t r ie s  during the  c a len d a r  y ea r  1943 have 
been operated  in  a c o n s id e r a b ly  r e s t r i c t e d  and c u r t a i l e d  c a p a c ity .
d i f f i c u l t y  In o b ta in in g  raw m a te r ia ls  have in  some c a se s  
caused the  e n t i r e  temporary d is c o n t in u a n c e  o f  p ro d u ctio n . The 
”nderv~ar Department has been unable to  o b ta in  yarn and fo r  t h i s  
reason  prod c t io n  co m p lete ly  stooped on underwear. S l ig h t  r e l i e f  
was ob ta in ed  by v i r t u e  o f  a c o n tr a c t  w ith  th e  U nited  s t a t e s  Navy 
f ° r  m attress  covers  which somewhat r e l i e v e d  th e  id le n e e s  in  "h is  
o a r t i c u l a r  do: artm ent.
Tvery e f f o r t  has been d ir e c te d  to  o b ta in  m a te r ia l  and govern­
ment c o n tr a c t s  to  overcome id l e n e s s  w ith  v a r y in g  de crees o f  s u c c e s s .  
I t  i s  hoped th a t  1944 w i l l  sec  the  i n d u s t r i e s  aga in  e n tr â t  Inp to  
more n e a r ly  a f u l l  c a p a c ity ,  a lthou gh  th e  oroducts w i l l  undoubtedly  
be in  any c a se s  o f  a d i f f e r e n t  nature than th a t  form erly  manufac­
tu red .
To attem pt to  enumerate th e  many f a c t o r s  r e s p o n s ib le  fo r  th e  
c o n d it io n s  e x i s t i n g  in  1943 would e n t a i l  len g th y  d i s c u s s io n  which  
sp ace  does not perm it. S u f f i c e  to  say th a t  the  war i s  the b a s i s  
o f  our d i f f i c u l t i e s .
v® were u n fortu n ate  in  h av in g  equipment and p h y s ic a l  c o n d i t io n s  
v Ich did not l^nd th em se lves  r e a d i ly  to  co n v ers io n ;  and r e s t r i c t i o n s  
on use and o b ta in in g  o f  raw m a te r ia ls  have made Idleness I n e v i t a b le .
//
RWLI0I0U5 worn
The year was very successful In the work of the Chaplains 
for the risen of the institution. As In the oast the services took 
place under the direction of the Protestant, Jewish and Catholic 
Chaplains.
The Brotherhood -Meeting was one of the outstanding events of 
the year. All Chaplains took cart in this community ceremony and 
ft reseed the inmates concerning the significance of the occasion.
During the year, interviews occurred as usual and the inmates 
were given an opportunity regularly to visit their Chaplains for 
counsel and direction of one sort or other.
In June a triple execution occurred. Three men were electro­
cuted and for a long period previous to their death, received the 
attention of their Chaplain.
EDUCATIONAL.WORK
It Is with great pleasure that I report that our school has 
enjoyed a nost interesting year; a year which has witnessed the 
correlation of the war effort with -ur regular scolaetlo work; a 
year in which our students have been keyed uo in h^elr endeavors 
tc . it + :ernselves mentally to be of service to their country d ring 
these days of Metres*.
The interest in thing« educational has greatly increased this 
year, and with -present world conditions acting as the stimuli our 
school has enjoyed a most successful year.
MEDICAL
fe are able to report that the general health of the inmate 
copulation during the past year has continued to be exceptionally 
good.
Typhoid immunisation of all new men committed to the Institution, 
has been a regular routine procedure during the year.
/X
The Hed Gross Mobil© Unit for blood donors has visited 
this institution three times: in May, August and October, collect­
ing 704 pints of blood this year. Bines their first visit here in 
August, 1942, there have been 1,412 volunteers, minus 33 rejections, 
making a grand total of 1,370. It is gratifying to note the con­
tinued high 'Percentage of blood donors, and I sincerely hope that 
it will continue as long as needed.
^he following is the Hospital Report for the year ending 
December 31, 1^43:
■ leal cases admitted to Hospital during year.......................104
Surgical cases admitted to Hospital during year..................... 13
Mental cases admitted to Hospital during the year.............. 25
Total number of cases admitted during year ...................142
Surgical cases treated but not admitted during y e a r ................224
Number of days residence in Hospital during year.................... 710
Number of patients on Doctor’s morning line during year.......  2.470
Patients treated in Out-Patient Department
Excluding Doctor’s line.......................2,059
Total number treated or examined during year..... ................. 3,016
Days excused from work for convalescence during year.....  ,, 268
Cases transferred to Bridgewater State Hospital/.................  1 3
Cases transferred to Bridgewater State Infirmary.................   6
Medical and surgical transfers to state Prison Colony Hoaoitai! 12 
Transfers to Massachusetts General Hospital for treatment......  1
Bputum series taken during year....... ........................ . 7
Medical examinations f o r men entering orison during year........ 3 3 9
"umber of X-rays taken during the year........................ . ~4.g
Number of Violet Bay treatments during the year!!!!!!!.!!!!!!!! 446
Lumbar punctures given during the year. ........... !!!!.*!!!! 1
Proctoscopic examinations given during the year!!!!!.!!.'!!!!!!! 20
Electrocutions during year (Bee below)..............................  3
Patients in Hospital at midnight, December si, i.9 4 3 ! !!!!!!.!!!! 0
Executions: H. H. G. June 25, 1943 
D. M. June 25, 1943 
J, E. 3. June 25, 1943
Venereal Diseases:
Hinton blood teats taken during year................................. 4 1 4
N«*w cases with positive Hinton during ye a r ............... !!!!!!!! 23
Cases with oosltlve Hinton during year. .(treated)...... !!! 30 3
3ismuth-Bal-ln-oll injections given during year.. . ! . !!!!!!.. ! 466
Maphareen injections given during year............ !!*!!!!!!!!!!* 367
Cases w ith  ">ositlve  Hinton on January 1, 1943...........................................  29
Cases w ith  p o s i t i v e  Hinton December 31, 1943 .............................................. 26
Cae«s tran sferred , w ith  p o s i t i v e  Hinton............................................................  8
P o s i t i v e  Hinton c a ses  r e le a s e d  during  1 ° 4 3 ..................................................  2
R e v er sa ls  from p o s i t i v e  to  n e g a t iv e  H inton........................ .......................... 12
'oe isaer  t e s t s  made during y e a r ...................  ..................................................  22
Cases w ith  p o s i t i v e  ^ e i s s e r  durJngyear............................................................  10
' l e l s s e r  p o s i t i v e  c a se s  in  o r is o n  on January 1, 1 9 4 3 . . ........................  1
Cases under treatm en t during  y e a r ........................................................................  5
H e is s e r  c a ses  t r a n s fe r r e d  during  y e a r ............................................................... 1
H rethra l i r r i g a t i o n s  g iv en  during  y e a r . ..........................................................  1
P r o s ta t e  massages g iven  during y e a r ...........................................  ............... 2
.Typhoid Immunization:
Case« tr e a te d  d u rin g  y®ar ( c a s e s  tr e a te d  In s^ r l^ s  o f  t h r e e ) . . . .  370 
U r in a ly s i s  made during  y e a r ......................................................................................  44
B'DITAL nCPOHT
During th e  y ear  1943, th e  d en ta l  c l i n i c  was under the super­
v i s i o n  o f  Dr. S. I r v in g  Copen, u n t i l  September. Dr. Copen was 
fo rced  to  take a le a v e  o f  absen ce  due to  i l l n e s s ,  and Dr. John 3. 
Lombard was appointed  to  assume d i r e c t io n .  The c l i n i c  was v i s i t e d  
by 1 ,8 7 7  inm ates during  the  year .
C’h i s  f i g u r e  shows th a t  th e  inmate p o p u la t io n  in  gen era l took  
advantage o f  our f a c i l i t i e s  and we f in d  genuine s a t i s f a c t i o n  in  
the  f a c t  th a t  v» were abj.e to  a s s i s t  them in  many ways toward the  
p r e s e r v a t io n  o f  a h e a l th  o r a l  c o n d it io n .  Many men needed r e p la c e ­
ments which were fu r n ish ed . The o ra l  c o n d it io n  o f  the p o p u la t io n ,  
1b very  good. An item ize d  summary o f  c l i n i c a l  a c t i v i t i e s  i s  sub­
m itted  h erew ith !
T ull upper d en tu res  made....................... 25
Tull low er d en tu res  made....................... 16
P a r t i a l  upper d e n t e s  a made................13
P a r t i a l  low er  d eo tn res  m-de................14
Dentures r e l i n e d .........................................  6
Dentures Repaired
(upper and lo w e r ) .................. 48
Crowns r e p a ir e d ...........................................  6
B te e le  F a c in g s ............................................... H
E x t r a c t i o n s . ..................................................347
Amalgam f i l l i n g s  I n s e r te d .................. 103
! +
Pcre*l& ln  f i l l i n g ! » ........................... 69
Zincoxldt* eugsn o l f i l l i n g s ..........227
Cement f i l l i n g s ..................................... 107
Miscellaneous tre a tm en ts ................330
H w  men exam ined .. , ............................280
A lv e o le c to m ie a ......................................  6
Aplcect*u#les.................. 2
S c a l in g s  and p r o p h y la x is ................ 267
T ota l a t te n d a n c e .............................. 1*377
In c lo s in g *  I w ish to  exp ress  my g r a t i t u d e  to  th e  em ployees
o f  t h i s  i n s t i t u t i o n  fo r  t h e i r  co o p era tio n  during  th e  p a s t  year;
to  you, s i r ,  and your s t a f f ,  my a p p r e c ia t io n  fo r  th e  support
and a s s i s t a n c e  I have r e c e iv e d  and f o r  your s in c e r e  I n t e r e s t  in
our problem s. I  a l s o  w ish to  e cp ress  my thanks to  th e  P a ro le
Board and t h e i r  s t a f f  fo r  t h e i r  co o p era t io n .
B o g p e e t fu l ly  subm itted ,
Warden
0.
STATE F «I8 C «  ,’O L W
"orfnlfc, Ka-.-s.
p**p *D’3?m ’ p prpo*?
oeceAber 31, 1^43
o the Co««lasloner of Correction?
T have the honor to «ubmit to you the following report 
of the administration of the *tate Prison Colony at Corf~lk 
for the year ending fteeeaber 31, 1043.
"ho outstanding event« of tve past year hart been the 
»■ •* tional loss of experienced, permanent employee« to the 
ar^ed forces? the unprecedented amount of work reviewing 
anC -re arlng eases made eligible for war release consider­
ation by the provisions of Chapter 222 of the Acts of 1043,
«ore fully discussed under the report of the Case ■prk "apart- 
•nent and the recognition, by the Federal Government, o f the 
war production record of the Industrial fe artment, as evidenced 
V.y the presentation to the Institution of the National Service 
Flag.
uperlntenrent auric© inelow was granted a leave of 
absence fro© March 8 to July a, 1043, to act ae advl«cr to the 
Chairman o f  the Commission on Administration and finance in 
furthering a program of co-ordinating the farm production orogram 
of state Institutions. Curing this period the writer was 
appointed Acting Superintendent.
After a brief return to duties a« "u -erlntendent, M*. vinalow, 
on August 21', 1 0 4 3 . Joined the armed force« (Allied •‘•11 it ary overn- 
"•) ,"nn depart«**# * he writer wee Appointed Superintendent.
IL,
Paring the year 11 permanent employees were granted 
military leave* of absence. . The loss of p*paaR«nt em-loyaes 
to the armed forces has continued sino# February 1941 and at 
tb# oreaent time there are 42 permanent employees serving the 
country.
To relieve this serious situation the r#-*rtaent, during 
the latter part of the year, obtained deferment in draft status 
until July 1, 1944, of 26 permanent employnee who otherwise would 
probably have been inducted. « hope this deferment will be ex­
tended.
'^hll« the system of over tine work by permanent employees,
*he appointment of temporary sen and the working- of permanent 
employees during their vacation periods, helped to relieve the 
personnel s-nrtage, the institution will continue to experience 
the problem of shortage and Inexperience.
“• reluctantly recommend, therefore, that employees in the 
Custodial and -oust Officer divisions arain work d :r*ng their 
vacation periods and be compensated the^efor, but we further 
recommend that these employees be granted one week * s vacation 
with pay, because the«?« employees, after two years of steady work 
under trying conditions, should receive at least this Period cf 
rest and change.
'•*« further recommend that caution be exercised in the trans­
fer of i • mates to this open-dor nitory l- stitution, ae the t «answer 
of a *fast -roup" and an unusual number with v rrante has made our 
work difficult.
On. Anril 30, 1943, Chapter 222 o # the Acts of 1043 be cam* 
effective and by its provisions some 230 inmates at this
nInstitution 1 metedlately became eligible for release consider­
ation. As more fully discussed in the report of the Case crk 
Department, our work in preparing this unusual euwber of cases 
for social, as well as regular consideration, has been made 
difficult because of insufficient data on men transferred to 
this Institution, due to oersonnel loss at ftate } risen and 
■'a-'-a - husetts Reformatory, and this experience has again demon­
strated the value and necessity of accurate, comprehensive, and 
up-to-date ease histories, not only for arole requirements, but 
alsn '’or institutional and departmental needs.
'"'ti 'eptember ©, 1943, former harden Lewis . Laves, with the 
roval of the C? airman of the '«r Production Beard, presented 
to Superintendent John J. O’Brien the National Service Flag, In 
recognition of excellence In the production of war material. "his 
presentation was made at a ceremony held In the Assembly Hall, 
attended by the Commissioner of Correction, officials of the state, 
ant members of the staff and Inmate groups.
"'5«oct inmate contributions to the War Effort have included 
attendance a" Bed Cross "’Ire*- V d  Classes; donations to the Bed 
Cross blood bank and the purchase of a roxlmattly 13,000 worth 
of war bonds and stamps.
:;CLHCTTD -<"?ULA TIP' *"• "A" irriCf 
Inssate p o p u la t io n  count a t  the  b eg in n in g  o f  t  o y ea r  v a 7 1 5 ; 
at end o f  th e  year  It wa© 633. The average  d a l ly  p o p u la t l  n 
was 7 l6 . f i .  Che h ig h e s t  d a l l y  count va* 716 in ay and the lo w e s t  
was 631 In December.
urlng the years-
1'. transferred from ''“ate risen fa decrease of 48 from last yr 
li-f; transferred from Massachusetts Reformatory (a decrease of 2). 
84 transferred from State Farm Udeorease of 4 9 3).
transferred fro» Jail« and Houses of Correction
<an 1norease of 7 1 ) .
2 returned from escape
2 oard oned,
17 die charred at »xriratlen of maxlau:* sentence 'ate 
¿o given Good Conduct Releasee
360 released on parole permit» (an increase of 65 from last year
1^0 riven Conditional Release» (drunk commitments)
(a decrease of 407 from last year).
32 transferred to ftate Prison
3? transferred to Massachusette Reformatory
13 transferred to state Farsi
3? transferred to Jails and Houses of Correction
An average of 1. 53,t  of Inmates were reported for infractions 
O: p Ison regulations each month and,83"? w<re given lock-ups. Last 
year the figures were 1.32 and .75 respectively.
r n December 31} 1943 the population figure of 6.33, 1q assi gned 
as follows: Industries 270 or 42.7"; Maintenance 325 or 51,3 
chocl 14 or 2. d •, and Hospital £1 or 3. if. There were two in '.atea 
in quarters, unavailable for work and 1 in solitary confinement.
The Inmate«, allocated to Industrie» will be found sub-classified 
!.* the section devoted to Industrie« and those assigned to Mainte­
nance are etib-elaeelfled In the following seotlon.
complete figures re ardlng the movement of opulaU-'n of 
t-«» ff .«te Prison Colony a** table of the Compile «loner *s 
Annual Report entitled s t a t i s t i c s  on -'ov«®»nt of opulat.1 ■ n #.
“}
m a t  ivar-
" To 61. b •• f the inaates assigned to ¿maintenance at tne 
end of the year are suh-cl&ssifled as follow«?
farmers 5 7  
housemen ; Janltor*46 
Kltohen 43 
Laundry ,10 
: ••«Intenance n«pair*32 
Medical Be~t. 27
Print Shop 7
Construction 7
educational Cent. 6 
Barber® 8
Powerhouse £8
Miscellaneous 40
Total 325
■'he total production for the year wee valued, at 53,812.96 
of which 38,641.67 was transferred to the Store House, e^ also 
r duced 33 of t-e food consumed at the Institution and in add­
ition to supplying our own requirements of milk, we s Id l..-,20o 
pounds of allk, valued at 25710.40, to the State Prison at Charles­
town.
"n the spring a meeting was called by the Purchasing Arent 
and Agricultural Coordinator with the Institution heads and plans 
were laid, due to wartime conditions, for tut expansion rf far« 
of farm activities to compensate for dwindling fo d supplies 
avail a r;le to *tate institutions in the open market. Thu- oao&city 
of our poultry plant was doubled, warden acreage was increased by 
a roxlma^ely twenty-five percent, our flock of pigs Increased by 
seventy-#lve (’b), more potatoes were planted, more ilk was pro­
duced, with the surplus being shirred to ftate : rlnon. The admin­
istration has tried to make available as many inmate® an possible 
frr farm work.
<2. O
fc* continue to rovi-1?® laundry services fop Fondville 
' ovital and the inccr-** fro* thin s ure® duriu - the y«.*r was* 
18,092.32.
A: 'poxI lately ,800 -’res» tons of bituminous coal were 
shipped to Is-hi and Lake station and w*r# unloaded by Innate labor 
and trang ortad In our trucks to the Institution. hue to govern- 
oent limitations we have only «nough coal for current needs.
Tu# also to government limitation# and res ‘ M o t i o n #  in pur­
chasing, the maintenance of the !■ ulldln ■» and equipment at this 
institution was 11 ratted to ordinary repairs with a mini mi® of 
critical Materials being used. "o new work was undertaken in i«'3 .
A request van mad* in the 1^44 budget for a c • ange in the 
Power .Ian* from Grade B to Grade A rating'. "nil was approved 
and a reallocation in the position« of the engineers will be 
m-de as soon as they have qualified with the Board of Examiners 
and obtained hi -her licenses.
"he weekly cross per capita cost per inmate for the fiscal 
year was '12.50 as compared with "13.15 for the preceding year,
T'ypBBfBIAL D -;--A 7 ’T  ?
The productive divisions of the industries department remain 
unchanged 1- designation. They include Clotolng, Concrete fr©ducts, 
'r u s h , Mattress, Metal r-d cts, and Tobacco Divisions. :'he func­
tional o c ’ra 'ona cf »anares»«nt, accounting, recelvinr, s'-rln. 
and *r;i oing continue as formerly.
"'he total n mber of Inmate-’ employed in the indust-1 I de art- 
ment at tie clone of the calendar year Is 270. The average number 
employed during the year was 272. Last year's average was 2n 5.
The administrative functions of the Industrial department 
continue with unchanged personnel for the second successive year.
In »•''-lit ion to 3 civilian off let employ#«», <" inmate* are 
in various clerical eaoaoitJe» in the industries factory office.
It seems unnecessary to continue the tabulation of previous 
reports to show the superiority of weekly “spot" inventory c ecks 
ever the former coo- let« quarterly inventory »yetera. It ray be 
reported, however, that the total of nine and minus Inventory 
adjustment» required, during the year for b~th raw mat-rials and 
finished goods was less than .3 of 1 per cent of the average 
value of Inventory. '"his compare* favorably with the 7,3 per cent 
total adjustments in 1937, the last year of the old quarterly in­
ventory system.
The value of sales by the Industrie* for the yea»» decreased 
approximately 2.7 per cent from last y e a r ’s sales. 'About 2b 'er cent 
of the total sales of the year were for defense orders. bales for 
defense orders should improve during 1944 due to our ability to 
serve as sub-contractor* a* well as prime contractor*, a condition 
resulting from the promulgation of Executive Order bo. 62 by -is 
xcellency The Oovernor, in October 1943.
isous*ion of the various divisions follows:
;;jvision
This division has added 3,400 square feet of floor »pace for 
the p u m o s e  of setting up a hat shop for the manufacture of i&vy 
white hats. A contract for the manufacture of 100,000 such hat* 
hss been awarded to jr a« a trial order with the agreement that if 
we can rpoduoe the hats in a satisfactory manner as to quality and 
quantity, the order will be extended for from 300,000 to 500,000 hat*.
Machinery has be«n ordered and production of hats eho Id begin about 
'-’arch 1, 1944.
If too*Iness show* indications of continuing as in the oast, it 
will ro’ably b® necessary to request an additional Industrial
Instructor» fo r  the  ''lo th in g  '"hon on a permanent b a s i s .
At the  end o f  the  year  th e r e  were 50 in « » te e  employed in  the  
Tlo th in g  ’' i v l s l o n .  The aver«**?* number fo r  th e  y ear  was B6 . L ast  
y e a r ‘ s average  was 79. "he v a lu e  o f  s a l e s  d ecreased  8 . 2  er  cen t
last year.
~bngrotc Products ' ivlolon
T his d i v i s i o n  o ccu p ies  th e  same l o c a t i o n  and f l o o r  space as  
f o r d e r l y . ”o new p rodu cts  or equipment have been added during  
th e  yea r .
At the end o f  the  year  th e re  were 30 inm ates employed in  the  
C oncrete  Division and th e  average  number f o r  th e  y e a r  was 34. Last 
y e a r ' s  a v era re  was 39.
The v a lu e  o f  s a l e s  fo r  th e  y ea r  d e c re a sed  approxim ately  . 9  
per c e n t  f r o -  l a s t  year , which d e c r e a se  i s  s t r i c t l y  o f  war c a u sa t io n  
and th e r e  a r r e a r s  to  be no r e l i e f  in s ig h t  u n t i l  g en era l road and 
highway c o n s tr u c t io n  and r e c o n s tr u c t io n  i s  aga in  undertaken.
•'owrver, inasmuch as our s t o c k s  o f  f in i s h e d  goods in  t h i s  d i v i s i o n  
a m  reason ab ly  h i  h v l th  r e s p e c t  to  s a l e s  p r o s o e c t s ,  i t  i s  our In­
t e n t io n  to  attem pt to  se c u r e  some s o r t  o f  d e fe n se  work fo r  t h i s  shop. 
I f  t h i s  can be accom plish ed , I t  w i l l  perm it u t i l i z a t i o n  o f  the  
larr'e  f l o  r grace  and the  shop p erson n el *‘~-r v a lu a b le  work c o n t r i ­
b u t in g  to  the war e f f o r t ,  
battres»... Division
The d i v i s i o n  o c c u p ie s  the  same l o c a ' i o n  and f l - o r  s^ace as  
l a s t  year .
A p r o x im a ls ly  325 ,000  gas mask c a r to n s  have been made in t i s  
shop f o r  Chemical a r fa r e  ' erv  i c e ,  M.n. \rnsy. V enetian  b l in d s  and 
v a r io u s  canvas and m attress  orders have been f i l l e d  fo r  Array and 
avy procurement a g e n c ie s .  At the  date  o f  t h i s  r e p o r t  we are
negotiating to do sub-contract work on hatch covers or tamauline
for V. !'• Commission. These are large covers, 2 feet
by 40 feet, cf heavy waterproof duck and. If our negotiations are 
successful, they will tax our canvas sewing resources.
At the end of the year there were 25 1orates employed in the 
mat ©res division and the average for the year was 22. Last year's 
average was 27. The value of rales increased a 'roxirately 9,6 
r®r cent from last year.
:> il* L . - i r ^ ; c t s  " i v i s i o n
’his division occupies the s^ ue location and flo r »--aces as 
formerly, “he Industrial Instructor was promoted to Industrial 
’n0f Manager, In which capacity he heads the entire metal products 
division. A •rovlslonal Industrial Instructor was employed to fill 
a vacancy caused by death and this Instructor was assigned to Metal 
*2 Br-p. * tr® orary Industrial Instructor was employed for the 
duration of the *avy electrical box contract and was assigned to 
the final assembly and testing phases of this contract.
The c o n tr a c t  fo r  10,0r0 e l e c t r i c a l  boxes fo r  th e  «. Navy 
was s u c c e s s f u l l y  com pleted d u rin g  th e  year  and a l e t t e r  o f  thanks  
was r e c e iv e d  from o f f i c i a l s  a t  Portsmouth Navy Y-.rd f o r  our p e r ­
formance and com pletion o f  t o t s  c o n tr a c t .  S»ny e t h e r  d e fe n c e  o r d e rs  
were com pleted in  th e  metal shoos du rin g  th e  year . t»worthy were
th o se  f o r  th e  c o n s tr u c t io n  and e r e c t io n  o f  5 p r iso n  c e l l s  f  r Camp 
v i e s  •ta n d lsh j  2 ,0 0 0 co a l  b u ck ets  and p o r c e la in  enameled smoko 
s ta c k «  aod "alva nixed s t e e l  smoke n in es  fo r  v a r io u s  army camps, “he 
n o r c » la in  enameled s ta c k s  were experim en ta l In natu re , b e in g  worked 
out between S ta te  P r ison  Colony I n d u s tr ie s  and the P ost  Yigineer»*  
O ff lo o  a t  Carre? Awards. “h i s  experim ental work i s  o o n t in u ln c  and
will ns*obiMy lead, to large order a when all of the "bugs"
are eliminated.
During the year we have been operating under the Controlled 
Material« lan and have «toured satisfactory allotments of »attrials 
for the manufacture of ash cans, garbage cane, water nails and 
e'.eel beds. In this way we are recognized as a manufacturing unit 
and sufficient Materials assured us to perform our normal work.
\t the end of the year there were 60 Inmates employed in the 
'etal Products Division and the average for the year was "2. Last 
y e a r 1* average was ?0. ’T e  value of sales increased 24 per cent 
over last year.
T u s h  •"•IvjMr.ft
^ 1 1  ** lft the same general location, this division has been 
noved to the end of the building to -mite way for the new hat shop 
'T the Clothing "lvislon. The floor apace occupied by the T  ah 
"".vision regains unchanged.
‘c new products or equipment have been added during the year.
A f»w sales have been made of standard products to Army camps and 
3 special Job of refilling large rotary power sweeper brooms for 
Grenier leld, Manchester, H,, was done during the year.
A., t e end of the year there were 40 Inmates employed in the 
"ru sh division and the average for the year was 36. L a s ’ year's
average was 3b1. he value of sales increased 10 per cent over last 
year.
'Ob'.cco T v T i  n
Is diviui n occu lee the su a e  location and floor sr& ce as 
las*“ year, do new equipment or product® were a<V‘ed during the year
At the end of the year there were 23 Inmates employed in the 
Tobacco Division and the average for the year was 23. last year's 
average was 28. Value of «ales Increased 6.2 per cent over last
year.
I S
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Tn connection with con« of our defense contracts which 
required hi 'her rates of production than were normal to prison 
industries, we found it necessary to set up a eclal training 
classes. A cast in point is the «lectric welding class. hi® 
was established to ‘rain welders for the production of electrical 
enclosure« of which we made 10,000 for the Bavy 0apartment. Inmate 
instructors were assigned and the first classes were conducted in 
t-c evening, on the inmates own time. ’■upervlsion was afforded by 
"e*al fhop Tn« ruetore who were working overtime on the contract. 
Inmates from several part« of the institution (not from the shops 
only) attended the classes and then worked nights and fa*;;rdays on 
the shop work. Their cooperation was splendid and caused us to 
determine to continue the classes.
”« ?ave special instruction® to inmates in heavy canvas 
stitching' ‘nd in sheet metal shop practice, “not welding instruc­
tion was given in class fore to train spot welders for the avy 
electrical box Job.
"'urlng 1943 two inmates were placed in positions as soot 
welders, four as electric welders, three as sheet metal workers 
and three as canvas stitchers as a direct result of their training 
In our classes and subsequent shop practice.
unless some reason for discontinuing this "special skill'* in­
struction a "«are, it is our intention to continue it into 1944.
"•:r’T " \L "' ' d-""1. ' "*
nphool
leaentary and Arrericaniiatlon classes only are being carried 
on during the war years. Two inmate teachers conduct classes with 
an enrollment averaging twelve men. The pro ram for these closes, 
which continue throughout the year, consists of "ngllah
Heading (involving History and "ivies)
Arithmetic fpell1 ng 
Penmanship Library
Basic 'nrlish was introduced this year us an aid to the students, who 
are predominantly foreign-born.
n r § , l A X3
Two classes in first aid were conducted by outside instructors supplied 
by the local e^d Cross. The first group, in February, comprised 45 men of 
whom all but 1 received certificates.
In December a second class of sixteen members who had participated in 
the -revlouB classes, took the advanced course and received certificate«.
The value of this program was demonstrated when an Inmate In one of the 
shops was Injured and another inmate who had attended first aid class 
aonlied an arm tourniquet.
Correspond one •■> Courses
•hiring the year 148 men were pursuing correspondence courses with the 
Division of University Extension of the Massachusetts Department of Tduoatie 
0 men vers working on ooultry course! with Massachusetts State College, and 
6 In animal husbandry with Pennsylvania state College.
260 new courses were started during the year and 1,450 assignments 
(lessons) were turned in for correction. 102 courses were cotarleted and 24 
d r o p 'ed.
12 men were enrolled in the high school equivalence program; 1 com plete  
the work and i s  soon to  r e c e iv e  h is  high sch o o l equivalence certificate.
Men with p erm iss io n  to do a v o c a tio n a l work in  their units averaged 
about 320 (30 o f  th e s e  b e in g  at the Farm C olony).
An evening manual training class under tho direction of a oart-tlme 
employee had an average enrollment of 1 0.
X1
Sal** a t th e  Gate House s to r e  to ta le d  •116 ,531 .51 , an In cr ea se  
o f  $ 3 ,0 5 8 .9 1  over  th e  f ig u r e  o f  1942. In a d d it io n , th ere  i s  th e  
v a lu e  o f  a r t ic le ®  so ld  among th e  Inset#®  or se n t  ou t to  f a m il ie s  
and friend ® . The amount o f  1 1 6 ,5 1 5 ,6 7  d ec la red  v a lu a t io n  was 
t o ta le d  fo r  items? g o in g  out by w a ll or v i s i t .  Another in d ic a t io n  
o f  th e  e x te n t  o f  a v o c a t io n s !  work g o in g  on h ere  i s  found In th e  fa c t  
th a t  over 3 ,4 0 0  bundle®, c o n ta in in g  in  most in s ta n c e s  ^ v o c a tio n a l  
m a te r ia l, were r e c e iv e d  in s id e  th e  w a ll .
making o f  penny n o v e l t ie s ,  a lu c r a t iv e  a c t i v i t y  o f  c o n s id e r -  
ar,l® p r o p o r tio n s , was d isc o n tin u e d  in  September fo r  a d m in is tr a t iv e  
reason®.
Ti  September th e  ev en in g  manual t r a in in g  c la s s  took up the  
study o f  m echanical drawing and p ro d u ctio n  i l l u s t r a t i n g .  1 9  men 
s ta r te d  and 14 com pleted th e  co u rse . The r e s u lt#  were con sid ered  
s a t i s f a c t o r y .
I n te r e s t  in  th e  garden p r o je c t  drew 395 p a r t ic ip a n t#  o f  which  
'^ 0 were in  p a r tn e r sh ip , 323 p lo t s  were used in s id e  ttae w a ll ,  42 
a t  th e  Farm Colony.
Toe Community Loan ’und, e s ta b l is h e d  by p r iv a te  d o n a tio n s, to  
a id  -non in  s t a r t in g  » v o c a tio n a l work has a b a la n ce  o f  "42 . 9 2 . 5 lo a n s
were made d u rin g  th e  y ea r .
Library
'C ta l number o f  volume® in  th e  l ib r a r y  i s  7 ,9 5 1 .
’o ta l  c ir c u la t io n  fo r  th e  year was 32 ,374  t i t l e ® ,  o f  which 5 ,654  
*ere a t  th e  -arm Colony. I n s id e  th e  w a ll  f i c t i o n  accounted  fo r  1 6 ,0 5 3 , 
n o n - f ic t io n  8 ,6 1 6 , and fo r e ig n  55. There were 1 7 ,7 8 4  borrower®, an
a v era g e  o f  about 30 books per man. 1 ,2 0 0  book® were se n t ou t to  th e  
'-’arm Colony in  l o t s  o f  100 a month, and 20 book® a week were se n t  to  
th e  - c a p ita l .  278 new book® were added to  th e  l ib r a r y .
>8
"'he- inm ate c o u n c il voted  an a p p ro p r ia tio n  o f  1300 .00  
fo r  th e  purchase o f  book®.
ta r t in g  in  January, i l l u s t r a t i v e  P ic tu r e  s e t s  were 
sorrowed fo r  th e  l ib r a r y  fr o »  th e  Boston Museum o f  P ine -¡rts.
? h *®9 neXn a r © *>* e d u c a tio n a l v a lu e  b u i l t  around the thou h t  
r e c o n s tr u c t in g  th e  p ast" , ‘"hey are  borrowed b i-w e e k ly  and have  
proved o f  c o n s id e r a b le  in t e r e s t  to many o f  th e  in m ates.
<
I
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The g en era l h e a lth  s i t u a t io n  In the  s t a t e  Pr3son fe lo n y  
•na® remained s a t i s f a c t o r y . T '.?r* has n e t  been any major ep idem ic  
excep t th e  u su a l run o f  cold® In th e  s o r in g  and f a l l .  On« c a s e  o f  
ep id em ic  m e n in g it is  occurred in  August 1943, n e c e s s i t a t in g  a sh o r t  
p er io d  o f  q u a ra n tin e  in  one u n it  and in  t h e  h o s p i t a l .  In September 
1 9 'Z  th e  Department o f  P u b lic  H ealth  in  S s to n  se n t  a m obile  T. \  
u n it  fo r  rsafss exam ination  o f  our p o p u la tio n . The whole inm ate  body 
and th e  m ajority  o f  th e  eap loyeeg  were examined* no c a se  o f  a c t iv e  
*• was found on t h is  o c c a s io n . T h is fa v o r a b le  t e s t  may r e f l e c t  
the advantage o f  th e  r o u tin e  f lu o r o s c  p lo  exam ination  o f  each s in g le  
inm ate tr a n sfe r r e d  to  T ta te  P r iso n  Colony, which has been p r a c t is e d  
fo r  th e  l a s t  th r e e  y e a r s .
The com parison o f  t h i s  y e a r ’ s s t a t i s t i c s  w ith  th e  one o f  1942  
Is  to  -voal. any s t r ik in g  number o f  th e  avarag#
d a i ly  cen sus In th e  h o s p ita l  or In th e  a v e r a g e h o sp ita l ’ays p er  c a se .
There have been f i v e  d e a th s  (one em ployee among them); two 
•«u ten sils  were perform ed.
-rof ess local staff has undergone several changes. A new 
senior physician took charge on «Tune 1, 1943. The p o s i t io n  of 
Assistant Physician has been permanently filled since •run" 16, if* *3. 
brom footember 20, 1943, because of illness of the fenlo r  rhyslolan, 
the hospital wa® left with one ■ sloian for sevaral ®.
The number o f  fem ale n u rses ( da y ) has f lu c tu a te d  s l i g h t l y  but 
has been com p lete  most o f  th e  tim e. 'he s i t u a t io n  on th e  n l h t s h i f t  
( r a l e )  has been p r e c a r io u s . In stea d  o f  th e  normal complement f  four  
m ale n u rses , th e re  were on ly  two fo r  a seven  month •'c r ie d  and one 
fo r  a f i v e  month p er io d .
"his departm ent has con tin u ed  to  su p e r v ise  Inmate c o u n c il  
a c t i v i t i e s  and p rov id e  fo r  community as o u t lin e d  In p rev io u s  
An ual R eports.
In a la. Council
5 f  th e  131 b i l l s  p assed  by the inm ate c o u n c il d u rin g  th e  y e a r , 
n°  aprrovsd by th e  s t a f f .  The ex p en d itu re  o f  '?1 , 3 7 3 ,3 9  fo r
v a r io u s  community a c t i v i t i e s  was a ls o  approved.
The p a st year  was th e  b u s ie s t  In th e  s to r e  h is to r y ,  hot p r o f i t  
in c r e a se d  1 .1 5 5 .8 0  over th e  p reced in g  y ea r  and t h i s  provided  th e  
n d ig tr lb u te d  tor© P r o f i t s ,  from which ocssR in lty a c t i v i t i e s  are  
f in a n ce d , w ith  1900,51 more t  an th e  p reced in g  y ear .
rhe  «aueee o f  t h i s  in c r e a s e  may be a t t r ib u te d  to  th e  fact th a t  
inm ates had more money to  spend on p e r so n a l n eed s, ob ta in ed  e i t h e r  
rr ’ i s i t o r s  o r  *ro® p r o f i t s  p .rned th ru  unusual volume o f  s a le s  
o f  » v o c a tio n a l a r t i c l e s ,  "’h is ,  in  tu rn , r e f l e c t s  th e  improved 
f in a n c ia l  s ta n d in g s  o f  Inmate fa n 1 1 1 «a and fr ie n d s  due la r g e ly  to  
war em lo y ^ en t.
.‘©cauee o f  th e  c o n g e s t io n  a t  th e  s to r e  on '» tu r fa y  mornings, 
one dorm itory, w ith  s t a f f  a p p ro v a l, was a llow ed  to  ♦’sh oo“ on Friday  
even in g , “’h is  system  ha* a p p a ren tly  boon s u c c e s s fu l .
""'9 ***?? approved v a r io u s  a d d it io n s  to  th e  B a s ic  " tore h i s t  
as s u b s t i t u t e s  fo r  item s u n o b ta in a b le  b ecau se  o f  nhnrtag# or r a t io n ­
in g .
During th e  year  the in su ra n ce  r e se r v e  was in c re a se d  *300 und
th e  average in v en to ry , b ecau se  o f  order and tr a n sp o r ta t io n  d i f f i c u l ­
t i e s ,  was in c r e a se d  '’200 .
¿1
b th l * t lc a
Tn 4 o r il  i t  was voted  to  suspend th e  In s id e  " ^ ir e t  Tea«" 
a c t i v i t i e s  fo r  th e  d u ra tion  o f  th e  war. The s t a f f  approved  
t h i s  v o te  w ith  th e  amendment th a t  no games w ith  o u ts id e  teams 
be p layed  fo r  th e  d u ra tio n  o f  th e  war.
A '‘n i t  League Schedule was op erated  throughout th e  summer 
and a few games between •-roups were p la y ed .
In August a c ig a r e t t e  d r iv e  fo r  th e  buddies* Club was con­
du cted  in  co n ju n ctio n  w ith  one such s p e c ia l  game and 2 0 ,0 0 0  c ig ­
a r e t t e s  wer* donated.
No f o o t b a l l  games w ith  o u ts id e  teams were p o s s ib le  b ecau se  
o f  war c o n d it io n s  and Innate a c t i v i t y  wee co n fin ed  to  "tag* football 
betw een p ick -u p  teams.
gymnasium was open two days a week from December 1^42 to  
ebruarv 1243. ; f  th e  54 inm ates a roved fo r  p a r t ic ip a t io n  an
average  o f ID a tten d e d .
'handball proved to  be a popular sn o r t  throughout th e  yea r  and 
s p e c ia l  tournaraants were h e ld  on Memorial Day and J u ly  4th .
H orseshoes were layed  most o f  th e  year  and two tournam ents 
•cere h e ld .
^ occer was p loyed  throughout th e  season  between inm ate "pick­
up" teams.
S o f tb a l l  and V olley  b a l l  d id  not a t t r a c t  enough inm ates and 
th e re  was l i t t l e  or  no a c t i v i t y  in  th e se  sp o r ts .
n<5 box in g  and w r e s t l in g  match was held  on Memorial Day. The 
Labor bay match was c a l le d  o f f  because o f  la ck  rf in t e r e s t .
"Vo f i e l d  days, c o n s i s t in g  o f  track  and f i e l d  e v e n ts , wore 
h eld  on Ju ly  4th and T.abor vay.
3 X
nt^-rtu Indent
'ovinp' p ic tu r e  shows were th e  on ly  -m tcrtainajent t h i s  p a s t  
y ea r  and s e v e r a l ex tr a  shows were a p r o v e d  by the s t a f f  In a d d it io n  
to  th e  r e r u la r  sch ed u le . 
l^rnkSL
Inmate a c t i v i t y  under t h i s  head ing c o n s is t e d , a s h e r e to fo r e ,  
in  two c h o ir s ,  one o f  which was b e se t  w ith  la ck  o f  i n t e r e s t ,  and a 
I r s t  and 5eoond "reh ea tra . About 12 inm ates on an average a tten d ed  
r e h e a r s a ls  o f  each o r c h e s tr a .
JlaUfTian
C a th o lic , P r o te s ta n t  and C h r istia n  'clone© n erv lo ea  were con­
d u cted  each week throughout th e  year . Jew ish  C erv ices  were h e ld  
monthly and s p e c ia l  s e r v ic e s  on th r e e  o c c a s io n s . One S a lv a tio n  Army 
s e r v ic e  and one Creek and one ’Russian s e r v ic e  were held  du rin g  th e  
y ea r .
Erlfl.UHg
The P r in t  Shop, a Community S e r v ic e  a c t i v i t y ,  produced th e  f o l ­
low in g :
or th e  tat©  -  112 p r in te d  form s, 4 8 8 ,0  0 im p ressio n s.
5f,flp o u ts id e  -  3 p r in te d  form s, 2 ,1 5 0  im p ressio n s,
% r th e  t a t s  -  11 d u ltlg ra p h ed  form s, 1 1 ,0 6 5  Irapre s lo n a .
ror th e  o u ts id e  -  4 H a it igraphed form s, 1 ,3 5 0  isr o r s ss lo n s .
"The C olony’*, th e  in n a te  p u b lic a t io n , had ¿4  I s s u e s ,  an average  
o f  50 c o p ie s  each issue. In November 1043 I t  was d ec id ed  to  out th e  
sl?.o o f  to e  paper to  7" x 1 0 " b e g in n in g  w ith  th e  i s s u e  o f  January 1 ,1 9 4
o c e lo t s  from "The C olonyM were ’02.32.80j e x p e n d itu re s  were 1285 .23
An a v *ra£® ° f  2 1  Inm ates a tten d ed  th e  s e s s io n s  o f  th e  d e b a tin g  
rrpup from January to  A p ril. Two d eb ates w ith  o u ts id e  teams were
h eld  In th e  A ssm b ly  h a l l ,  o sto n  C o lle g e  on January 1? , 1943  
and » oston  U n iv e r s ity  on March 2 , 1943. The f a l l  s e s s io n s  o f  
th e  group began In November and 23 Inm ates a tten d e d . No d eb a te s  
w ith  o u ts id e  trams were sch ed u led  u n t i l  1 9 4 4 .
CA.ff WCBK DTPAhTM’’^ ?
'Hie to  th e  la r g e  number o f  c a se s  a t  S ta te  P r iso n  Colony in  
June 1939 w ith  Inadequate so u rce  d a ta , « retrenchm ent p o l ic y  was 
adopted whereby c a se  h is to r y  p rep a ra tio n  as a n e r v ie r  to  th e  f a r o l e  
urd mut c u r ta i le d  in  order to  a llo w  tim e fo r  prompt and so  q r ls t#  
I n v e s t ig a t io n  o f  both  new and o ld  commitments and more c a r e fu l  
a t t e n t io n  to  S ta te  P r iso n  Colony tr a n s fe r s  so th a t  I n s t i t u t io n  
o f f i c i a l s  would have com p lete  d a ta  r e a d ily  a v a i la b le  on a l l  inm ates.
I t  req u ired  u n t i l  May 1941 to  ca tch  up w ith  th e  * lo g  Jam* o f  
in a d eq u a te ly  in v e s t ig a te d  c a se s  but i t  was w e ll worth t  * e f f o r t  
from an i n s t i t u t i o n a l  and departm en tal v iew p o in t. - s p e c ia l ly  in  
regard  to  r e v iew in g  c a se s  t h i s  o a st y ea r  fo r  C leary Act c o n s id e r ­
a t io n  and fo r  Army in d u c tio n  by th e  Department o f  C o rrectio n  S p e c ia l  
P anel Board d id  t h i s  ?1 loy  prove o f  v a lu e .
The Cleary Act (A cts c f  1943, Chapter 222) became o f f i c i a l  on 
i p r i l  30 , 1943. Curing th e  y e a r  9 ?  inm ates were co n sid er ed  fo r  
r e le a s e  under th e  p r o v is io n s  0* t h i s  ac t and 23 men r e le a s e d  to  the  
Merchant K r ln e  n erv in e , 1 ? to the IF. \  A m y  and 34 to D efen se  work.
H t o t a l  o f  250 inm ate«, IB to  SB y ea rs  o f  a «, were review ed  
and b r i e f  sum m erles prepared fo r  c o n s id e r a t io n  by th e  f a c i a l  an e l 
Board. The Army In d u ction  Board p ro cessed  44 o f  th e se  men and 
a c ce p ted  17.
The Blood Plasma experim ent was s ta r te d  in  June 1942 by th e  
Harvard M edical S ch oo l, U, s . Navy, and th e  U. 0. M edical B#0«aroh  
Committee. 2c’2 Inmates v o lu n tee re d  to tak e  mart 1 - th e  exp r l t e n t
and 64 men participated before the experiment was abruptly stopped 
because of the unexpected number of reactors and the death of one 
inmate.
•sowever, 106 of the Plasma sen were eligible for consideration 
by the Farcle board under the provisions of the Cleary Act. Of the 
part icipants, 28 men were considered specially and 29 saw the f .irole 
oard in re tilar order; 49 participants vers paroled; 3 pardoned; 1 
posthumously, and l lifer was granted commutation. 54 volunteers 
were specially considered by the board and 75 saw the P role Board 
In regular parole order; 101 volunteers were paroled and 1 received 
a commutation.
At some time or other during the year, practically all folder 
material on all m«n at the Colony was reviewed for the above purposes.
The over-all picture revealed that once again, due to personnel 
losses at f t ate Prison and Massachusetts Reformatory, insufficient 
data was* being received on men transferred to the Colony to meet all 
institutional, departmental and -arol® require ments. Tt was thus 
necessary to assign one of four workers to spend hie entire time 
reviewing cases for missing data and comoiling complete criminal 
records.
ith one other worker spending his entire time on parol*» work, 
the preparation of social case summaries, and complete irole su.mma.rie 
and Improvement of institutional histories, etc., has been neglected 
arK ’^111 react to he detriment of the institution and. the department 
in time to come.
'hough the population steally decreased during 1943, the propor­
tion o* inmates inimical to an open dormitory type institution lncreas 
ed, making the necessity of gathering adequate Information more vital 
than ever for use by the administrative officials of the institution.
At the «resent time the population of the several Institutions 
Is lower than It has been for a number of years, in view of this,
It appears an opportune time to once again evaluate the several case 
work departments and arrive at a permanent assignment of duties 
whereby the specific needs of each institution can be best served, 
.‘he-:, when adequate personnel is once a rain available, a plan can 
hr put Into effect and adhered to so that periodic *log-Jams'* will 
not occur.
’‘«cause it is a d^rnltory-tvp« institution, the Colony obviously 
requires complete pre-instltutlonal data on Its inmates f~r »van such 
routine decisions as farm transfers, work placements and ach ol 
assignments.
Hence any reassignment of duties must consider this factor, 
-«spite mentioned shortcomings, the division forwarded 240 com­
plete criminal records, 2 7 1  face sheets and 11 case histories to the 
..-©partaent of Correction, and the parole worker prepared p .rcl j 
summaries or supplements on 310 men.
i'uri n r  the year the «ol icy of ’ ran« far r i m  men fro-«, i-oueee of 
•rrectlon and otate Parm to the Colony on a regular transfer basis 
va* ‘ eti--iited. I t  became necessary under this policy for the divi­
sion to do all required Investigation such as obtaining o f f i c i a l  
versions, registering with Massachusetts «card of ‘ rob®"Ion, obtaining 
initial interviews, etc., on 104 men so that satisfactory parole 
summaries could be n ren a red  and so that the custodial risks could be 
quartered properly.
A total of 66 men was received from the -t ite Fans and 108 men
were received from Houses of Correction on a permanent transfer basis
during the year. 6«cause these men were serving short drunk terras or
short terms for misdemeanors, the recidivism rat© among them was ve-v 
^hlgh and this factor should be born® in mind when th* recidivism rat«
- or Colony 1« determined.
'¿£*3* -f^lcffr ivls^on
t*h the enlistment e *  t h e  hippriotendent in i h e  ar®*d fore»«, «any 
temporary change® in ranking officers were nreeseary. the Assistant deputy 
In oh ©re of casework, was promoted to feeuty; the Principal Correct, i-'-n 
Cf *lc«r In Char## of 'Education, to Assistant rerwty; and other Principal 
Corr*c: Ion Officer« were reallocated to re#edy t h e « «  change*, ith the 
entrance of five men into the armed services and three oases of prolonged 
•Ickn^ti, the Hvlslon became lacking in experienced men both from the 
orison viewpoint and the casework angle. ??our men were transferred to the 
Parse ' "fleer "ivl^ion from the Custodial '"'ivisloo and one officer returned 
"ro*s the «ervlee.
nr -ruse Officer transferred to State Prinon. Another sent to 
'■'ansachueetta Agricultural College to learn canning and subsequently took
i
charge of this project for the season. Another severed connections to 
»e*umt the duties of Parole Officer, necessitating also a reallocation of 
the psychiatric social worker®.
” be passage of the Cleary Bill made neotea ¿ry a greater effort on the 
>art of th* ;miee c«rieer* to include in the Institutional histories sub­
stantial data of a qualitative nature for the Parole Board and the ”p.*cial 
Panel Induction Board.
« wore unable to grant vacation time to any House 'ffleers this year 
hut ■ hey w#r*» reimbursed financially. :;fc were able to “rant vacation« to 
the din-noetic division with everybody oner "racing. '-*©ust " 'fleers have 
taboo a large part in the overtime schedule to fill Irreplaceable vacancies 
in the Custodial Department and it a'-oarently worked out well. The House 
Officer ’ ivi«<on as well as o‘hnr 'Jviston* merit commendation for cooper­
ating In every way during these trying times.
las.!L,
On «ay 1, 1°43, a change In th« personnel of this division occurred as 
the result of the re-assignment of the °«nlor fl«*plcer *n Charge of Family 
Welfare to the position of Psychiatric Worker and the re-assignment of the 
present Incumbent from the House Officer ¡ivlelon.
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”h * i»or--ved economic conditions outside has made it possible 
ror inmates to secure employment upon release and for employment to 
l>’ * ound for those inmates who needed it, much more Quickly than in 
normal times. The improved financial condition of Inmates' families 
has correspondingly decreased the number of requests by Inmates for 
assistance in obtaining aid or Increase of aid for their families.
‘his Division has been active in 23 tuberculosis cases, an 
increase of 9 from last year. Of these, 12 were released to sanator­
i u m ;  5 were transferred to original institutions; 2 died at State 
Arisen Colony; 2 were released from State Prison Colony; 1 case 
remained &t the State Prison Colony after the end of the year, and 1 
case, previously released, continued active me the result of corres­
pondence on the question of settlement. Of those released to sana­
torium«, 5 subsequently absconded from their senatorial placements, 
in most cases very soon after admittance. Those cases for which 
sanatoria! placements were obtained were transported by State Prison 
~nV ’ -xcept 2 cases for which ambulances were provided, one by the 
Veterans' Administration and one by the city of Boston.
nose active tuberculosis cases, which are covered by the provis­
ions of chapter 111, section 121 of the General Laws, have always 
presented a difficult problem at this institution. f*nce their sentence 
has expired their status changes from that of an inmate serving a 
sentence to that of a patient under quarantine. If they remain here 
because sanatorial placement cannot be obtained, they frequently 
become a disturbing factor In the ward and the Institution is handi­
capped In dealing with such cases because of the*p&tient" status.
It would seem advisable, in our opinion, to again seek legisla­
tion providing for th<* transfer of such case, upon e x p ir a t io n  of sen­
tence, to Tewksbury State Hospital, -.here their settlement status 
could be determined and if found to have a settlement, to further
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p r o v id e  th a t  th r  c i t y  or town o f  s e t t le m e n t  a ccep t such o a se s  a s  
t h e ir  r e s p o n s ib i l i t y .  At p r e s e n t , th e  law  p ro v id e s  th a t  th e  s t a t e  
or  l o c a l  Department o f  P u b lic  v e l f a r s  « h a l l  pay t h i s  I n s t i t u t io n  
*3. 50 p er  week f o r  th e  su rn o rt o f  such c a se e  h ere , a f t e r  e x p ir a t io n  
o f  s e n te n c e , w hereas i t  would c o s t  th e  l o c a l  departm ents 1 9 ,0 0  p er  
week to  su pp ort such a c a se  in  a s t a t e  sanatorium .
’h ie  M v ie io n  was a c t iv e  in  25 c a se s  o f  fa m ily  problem s d u rin g  
th e  y e a r , an in c r e a s e  o f  2 from l a s t  y e a r . These in c lu d ed  q u e s t io n s  
o f  a d o p tio n , cu sto d y  o f  c h ild r e n , a id  problem s, in v e s t ig a t io n  o f  
a t t i t u d e s ,  in t e n t io n s  and b eh a v io r  o f  w ives and f a m i l ie s  and p r o v id ­
in g  f in a n c ia l  a s s i s t a n c e  fo r  v i s i t i n g .
T h is D iv is io n  was a l s o  a c t iv e  in  28 c a s e s  in v o lv in g  p o e t -  
r e l e a s e  req u irem en ts, th e  lo c a t io n  o f  s a t i s f a c t o r y  home© and employ­
ment. In a l l  th e s e  c a se s  th e  d iv i s io n  worked w ith  th e  P a r o le  D epart­
ment and 1 2  Inm ates o b ta in ed  employment through th e  e f f o r t s  o f  th e  
I n d u s t r ia l  D iv is io n , a s e x p la in ed  in  th a t  r ep o r t.
The C oop erative  Aid ' 'e e ie ty  a p p ro p ria ted  1234,34 fo r  tra n sp o r­
t a t io n  and v a r io u s  o th e r  forma o f  r e l i e f .  One la r g e  tem porary lo a n  
o f  §176 .0 0  was prom ptly rep a id  fey th e  inm ate r e c ip ie n t .
In a d d it io n  to  th** normal d u t ie s  o f  t h i s  D iv is io n  and a s s i s t i n g  
th e  Cass work D iv is io n  in  th e  co m p letio n  o f  c a se  h i s t o r i e s ,  so u rce  
m a te r ia l and p r e p a r a tio n  o f  c a s e s  fo r  r e l e a s e  c o n s id e r a t io n  ( s e e  
Case work D iv is io n  rep o r t ), and fo r  a d m in is tr a t iv e  p u rp oses, over  
100 c r im in a l reco rd s were checked  and a b s tr a c te d ;  40 p ro b a tio n  and 
c o u r t rec o rd s  were in v e s t ig a t e d  and a b s tr a c te d ;  a  oroxim & tely 1 1 0  
V ita l  S t a t i s t i c s  w ere checked and a s l tn i le r  number o f  o a se s  were 
in v e s t ig a t e d  and r e p o r ts  su b m itted  from th e  reco rd s o f  th e  D epart*  
ment o f  D en ta l H ea lth  and v a r io u s  o th e r  p u b lic  and p r iv a te  a g e n c ie s .  
M a te r ia l f o r  3 o f f i c i a l  v e r s io n  were o b ta in ed  and 1 f i e l d  i n v e s t i ­
g a t io n  on fa m ily  w e lfa r e  was made.
’Dvery th r e e  we^ks through out th e  y ea r  th e  r e p r e s e n ta t iv e  o f  th e
U nit
’nited Frison Association has visited & s mil group of inmates,
for **** pur rose o f eamnllng a sponsorship program after the war, 
when time and transportation facilities will he available.
It would be impossible at the present time to report on the 
number of interviews, the amount of correspondence handled or the 
contacts with inmate relatives, friends and ' usiness associations, 
resulting from this ivision’e participation In the supervision of 
inmate visiting.
"he following is the finicl&l atatement o f the Cooperative Aid
roci®tj for the year ending December 31, 1943s
Balance on hand January 1 , 1943 1948.33
Deceived from Inmate Store, Interest on Bond
and repayment of loan 1.1S3.36
■2,101. 58
Disbursements
War Bond purchase 1200. Oh 
Beverted to Inmate Store 431.54 
Transportation 26.00 
host-release assistance 17.00 
Miscellaneous cases loi. 35
Balance on hand December 31, 1943
(HffrPIAL DSPA^ThT’hT
___m s . 3 9
‘1,235.69
"he normal comclement of this division is 58 ®-n. At the
beginning of the year there were 31 permanent and 17 non-permanent 
' including 1 military substitute ), or a total of 48 men, leaving 
; vacancies.
Inuring th e  year  6 permanent men were ranted  m il i ta r y  le a v e s  o f  
a b sen ce ; permanent men were added; 4 permanent men were r e -a e s ir n e d  
tn o th e r  u t ie e  in  th e  i n s t i t u t i o n ;  2 r e s ig n ed  and 1 tr a n s fe r r e d  to  
an oth er  i n s t i t u t i o n  w ith in  th e  departm ent.
'he classification of temporary men was changed to military 
substitute for record purposes.
th e  0nd o f  th e  y e!ir t;here were 25 permanent men; 17 m il i ta r y  
s u b s t i t u t e s ;  2 temporary men or a t o t a l  o f  44 men, leaving 12 vacancies
32 men ware a^p.-lnted during the year to relieve the shortage, 
hut, a number of these •'«mined a short time only, Vacancies were 
covered as far an possible by the system of overtime work by perma­
nent sale employees of the institution and by such overtime work 
2»332 dally vacancies were covered,
No target shooting or gas Instruction was Held during the year, 
due to shortage of help and ammunition.
Three target pistols were loaned to the Coast ’Guard on "optember 
23, 1243. These pistols were delivered to Officer P. fields and the 
receipt for them is costed in the Log Book for 1944.
Gash receipts at the Gate House were as follows:
Prom Gate House Inmate Store 118,628.45
All other sources (visits, mall, services, etc! 52.216.78
Total of all cash received and 069,0-15.23
turned in to Treasurer.
The Custodial Department continues to handle all mail and 
parcels.
Official Is"* ere Incoming 55,0 0 r. Mt£2l3£ 10,061
Official packages 1,726 1,561
Inmate letters 81,000 70,132
Innate -arc els 
fincluding inmate store) 12.513
Total 137,726 103,317
During the year 18,872 persons visited the ins titration. Of
t h i s  number 1 ,7 3 9  were r e l a t iv e s  and fr ie n d s  o f  in m ates, 9 57  came 
on b u s in e s s , and 1 ,1 9 6  came as general v i s i t o r s .
"‘he tim e consumed by o f f i c e r s  In tr a n s p o r ta t io n  o f inmates was 
as fo l lo w s :
To Pcndville Hospital with blood donors
C-urt 4B3 *
C o r r a l s  1BC «
4/
r *h'-'P Institutions 
Tardai ‘ripe 
Extradition
106 hours
69 "
Total 1,561 hours *
ACKvo'ÆBPfr- s':n? c a w p  np^-,.^'hr)A^icp;q
*s to acknowledge a rain the Honorable Lewis P&rkhurst
donation of books, also donations of books and magazines from 
Reverend Thomas Chappell of Dedham, King’s Chapel Bookroom, and 
the Massachusetts Federation of omen»« Clubs. o Mr. Albert 
J. Farnsworth for his continued interest in th® Debating Club.
I vleh to ^xnress aprreolatlon to the staff and employees 
of this Institution for their loyalty and industry during a 
most trying year.
T wish also to express my appreciation to you for your 
time and offort spent on our behalf and to your Deputies for 
their cooperation and assistance.
Respectfuliy submitted,
ì o
A nnua! H«r-ort - ‘"•»•lloal Qenartsmnt 
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^ - lO a t ln n  J ¿nu»ry 1 , 1043
GeneralTuberculoai»
.Lflo.ulatlon r^ ceaher :*1. 194:?
Generalfnuhereulo«l«
->5 4 ^ 4
General
"ut^roulosis
LlSSJ^rr.m. frcr, tre ••'.:«? U u l
General 
Tubare il  osi g
liltal nu?nb.?r. of atlent '»avo
«n^raì
uberculosls
^y-Gra.:? ~n.Uy r o o u i a U o n
GeneralTuberculoai»
taff 6.F.G. SìhftM. Total
11 3 14
- 1 u 112713 14
5 7 12
« 5 l i
1 Ì 12 23
a 355 70 433
...... 5 24 . 1 2a 300 94 462
a 361 66 435
£ 0 31
8 362 90 466
95 2835 2236 5166
05
1719 4099 5818
4554 6335 10984
9 6 15
IR li 1214 17 31
4J
^aSlh»LJiLJJi^.Ji5srLU.aX ILLLX
Cholecystitis and
ohol&agitis, acuta 1
■ ■ :hol Ism, oul-lonary
Leukemia, lyapathlc 
Hjrpc«t&tlc pneumonia
“'uboreulofiis, pulwonary
wuberoulosla of the lung#
T
£ 1 M £ &  2 2 M 1  i l l
1
1 1 1
1 1 1  
1 1
1 1 -4 5 2
iiu£y p&t.leat, Panartmr.n$,
Physical examinations, new sen 139 
Physical examinations, discharges 503 
-’umber of patients seen by physicians 3,849 
ft&ff seaborn seen by physician 73 
Total number of treatments In f.P.t). 33,942
ilCfllt^ r urinary
Number 0? men treated 149
Average number of patients 17
Number of treatments 923
Luetic
Number of patl*nt* treated 
Averare weekly treatment« -‘umber of treatments
vaphar«9n 373
! ino-" isr.ol 558
'>o..h:a...9tlp Injection?,
Catarrhal 4
Histamine 69
Hay Fever 11Tetanus 21
Typhoid 659
— -.crap out 1c. 7 n..1 • ct i one
Varicose veins, etc. 76
Accident cases 147
Adhesive strappings 139
29
27
931
ton#ultatlong
Ophth a ic o lo r ic a l 253
rlaa*»«« ordered 1 . 1
C te r b i n e l a ry  n p o i  o g l e a l 06
U r o lo g ic a l 7
'> then ©die 1 1
£ b m fiin c ffa p y  Danari -epf
dumber o f  o n t ie n te 1 0 1
PaV>0§ ®.nd m ei& gt# 716
'I t  r a v v ia i  e t  trea tm en ts 256
'r--  'ay Pen:f-sr t  m «¡t n t s t a f f 4$ ** th ere "otal
P a t ie n t s 49 273 128 448
P la te e 80 836 376 1092
f lu o r o # cop la* 22 747 339 n o e
” 1  ec t  r  o card t o gramn 76
—¿ rg lp a l ■’e r i  Tons .P urlnr Year
Abdom inai rx> *ra 1 1 o
Apnendectomy 8 3 i l
C holeeyatectossy 1 l
C a e tr lc  r e s e c t io n 1 2 3Herniorrhaphy 8 7 15
- 1 ^ .... 9* * aM . -Throat ,,ra era t i  on e
" x c ls io n  o f  c e r v ic a l  c y s t 1 1
% #al p l a s t i c 1 1 2
P la s t i c  to  r o o f  of mouth 2 2
R ad ical antrum, n a sa l p o lyp s 1 1
Removal o f  p o lyp # , ear 1 1 2
Removal o f  n o lyp e, nose 1 1
R epair o f  fra c tu red  nos© 1 1
P roa ir  o f  o e r fo r a te d  antrum 1 1
Submucous r e s e c t io n 4 1 5
Tone 1 1 1  moto ay 1 1 1 1
^y.g-QD.eration9
f>aoryooy#totomy 1 1
■’em©v a i o f  c a ta r a c t 1 1
su tu r i or o f  p e r fo r a t io n 1 1
'"«notomy 1 1 2
mr a n # p la n ta tio n  o f  pterygium 0 6
cj». alto-''rlftary r o- ration«* "taff i.r.’b CtM
Super pubic cystotomy 1
.JLtJiop^ -Uc. Operations
Amputation of index finder 1xcislon of olecranon burea,
right 1
* osteochondroma, r.fersur 1* palmar fascia 1xploration of knee i* ehegt 1" shoulder 1Incision and drainage, hip 1Incision and drainage, r. arm lhpen reduction, ar® 1
rp*n reduction, femur 1’pen reduction, foot lhom  reduction, knee iRemoval of cartilage, knee 3Removal of bullet, chest 1Removal of fractured, fragments, ar® 1air of crushed thumb 1 1Repair of fingers 1 1
Saphenous ligation 1 4 2
2ñ.Pt^ l Aporation«
"‘xcieion of fistula in ano 3"xclsion of pilonidal cyst 1Keaorrhoidoctomy 6 3e^ctal ~xa*nlnations 1'■’yinr of bleeder 1
^nor. P^ -cedurea
Applications of oast 3 4 3Application of cast, bivalve 1biopsy 3 2l^ood transfusion 2 3 6: rcnchoacopy 2Cheat paracentesis 1Cystoscopy 4 1Circulóla ion 1
xclslon:
Tnorown toenail 3 1
Wart 1Wen 4 1
xcislon and drainage:
Abscess 3Carbuncle Ar2
if ¿f
l’otal
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
2
2
7
3
1
9
1
1
10
1
5
11
2
1
5
1
4 
1
5
4
2
;ln o r  oroce 'u r e s ' continu ed  } a - y x
yx*raellon of teeth 
Liplodol injection 
Lumbar puncture 
FhrenectemyPneumolysis 
Pneumothorax, Initial 
Pneumothorax, refill 
P eumothorax, removed 
Proctoscopy 
‘'arlcocsl ectomy
..IJt^h^la 'ised
M s a l t
Cocaine
•'ovoeain
Kovocaln and cocaine 
Novocain and adrenalin 
'■'Odiu® pentothal 
Pthyl chloride 
Pantocaln 
Tutoealn
3
1
Novocain
ovocaln and pantoo&in 
vovocain and pontoth&l sodium 
Pantocaln and dextrose 
Pantooain and glucose
Qm , oxygen and ether
ft; p f* ' there Total
2 1 3
1 1
38 5 41
1 1 oft*
1 15 2 7194 111 3053 1 45 3 a
3 3
7 2 9278 113 394Q 3 1 23 5 8
2 1 34 2 8
2 2
6 1 7
a 5 13
8 4 121 15 2 712 13 25
2 7 9
lsa*al,Xffi,Ar.t;»g.ns
A lv eo l ectomy 4
B rid ges In se r te d 2
Crown« In se r te d 1
xam inatlona 900
’" x tra ctl ns 853
m i l n g e 864
P la te s  In se r te d 113
P ro p h y la x is 986
Boot canal f i l l i n g 8
r e n ta l  Popart n e a t' e n t in u e d )
S p e c ia ls  880
S u r g ic a l rem oval 2
Treataenta 250
X -ray# 2 10
Humber o f  p a tien t®  4 ,1 9 7
la^pr^tory.Fernrtp^nt
B en zid in e  t e a t  42
B asal a t t a b o l i i®  r a te  29
B en z id in e  t e a t  o f  s t o o l s  4
B1ood#;
B lee d in g  and c lo t t i n g  65 
Gross sa to h in g  and ty p ln g ?0  
t e s t i n g  sugar '62
t?r*a n itr o g e n  8
B ilir u b in  27
B r o a su lp h a le ln  t e a t  3
Chest f lu id  2
C h o le s te r o l l g
C u ltu res:
Agar s la n t  4
F roth  tu b es 7
D if f e r e n t ia l s  1,608
''• ilu tio n  c o n c e n tr a tio n  t e a t  6 
G a str ic  la v a g e  fo r  T .3 , 6
G a str ic  a n a ly s is  36
G a str ic  Lavage 11
O aelln  t e s t  fo r  bile 2
H em atocrit q
Hemoglobin 1,07c
H intons 0(59
I c t e r i c  Index 36
Kidney f lu id  2
H o n -o r o te ln -n ltr o p e n  49
P la t e le t  count 11
P . b . p . 4
Mass t e a t s  200
B e t lo u lo c y te  count 3
f a l i v a ,  a c t i v i t y  t e s t  1
f'p 1 nal f l u id  39
"outurn:
C on cen tra tion  81
"‘out 1 no 401
a s t i c  f ib e r s  9
’"’t o o l s  85
'’ t o o l s  fo r  tap e worn 4
Laboratory ■ -.rt^eotC continue )
of cultures 44
tedliannt&tlon rata 279
‘;ugar tolerance teat 4
■Quantitative sugar urine 68
Urines 2,236
Urines, stained 6
Urines, for ?.B. a
Urobilinorsn and bilirubin 82Votai tue 6
Ban D»n Bergh 8
cell count 1,047"htte cell count 1,610
¿¡A3SfcUHU;*3TTa RiSlnRi;, I'ORY
Concord (Post-*!fflc© address, beat Concord, assfcchuaetta)
3DP.TU H¿PORT
Dec©Kiber SI, 1943
Co»- 1»3loner of Corrections
I submit herewith the E9th armuc 1 Report of the n&syaehusetta 
Reformstory •
}ly en odd coincidence the inmate count on Janusry 1, 1943 
end on December 31, 1943 was 913. This, however, served to i.lluatr t© 
rather strikii yly the very slight numerical change in the inmate 
papulet on which was experienced throughout the reur. The It rgest 
number during the year was 937 end the smallest number wes 651, The 
average daily number durin,.. the year was 695, The average age of all 
commitments wee 20.84 and the average age of direct oomritments from 
the courts was 19.62, these decreased eg© averages denoting the con­
tinuance of the feet mentioned in our report of the previous yeor that 
since the advent of the war there has been an increase in the moro 
youthful offenders. 259 inmates'were committed under sentence from the 
courts, one of whom «ns received from the court with a concurrent 
commitment by the Parole board • The total number of disclur ;ea f r the 
year was 008. The decrease from the previous year in commitments from 
the court was 26 and the decrease in discharges was 55. The Parole oard 
interviewed 734 Inmates during the year and in this year laid the 
groundwork for the preparation of a definite policy and program 
to release worthy and capable inmates to the armed services, the 
Merchant Kurins, or defense industries, be are pleased to report that 
no es-apes and no deaths occurred at the bassaehwsstts Reformatory in
1943
-Tbs asms war time conditions noted in our 194«.: report with 
, r d »*i**6 to inmates ¿. id institution personnel have p r e v a . led in 1943. ,,a
ira proud to report the feet, for ex* raple, that the inm tea have con- 
triuuted voluntarily 1216 pints of blood to the American fed Cross 
hi od dan . une of the notable events of the year was the presentation 
to tie inatituti n by the <frr iroduotion Board on September 1C, 1943
of the bat ions1 Service Flag far outstanding c ontribution to the war 
effort.
The Massachusetts Reformatory Revolver Teem has continued 
inactive, os it appears they must for the duration.
hAlWT^fcliCiS
"ne following m&iutenanee work was performed in the year 1943:
ihe i arm Dormitory oollers ware converted from fuel oil to
coal in February and an Iron Fireman stoker was installed in the dairy 
in October.
3ew electrical fixtures were Installed in the houses, the 
Superintendent's and Deputy Superintendent's, as well as six officers’ 
houses.
A radiator and light fixture was installed In the record room.
alteration^ in the light fixtures and a radiator were made in 
the storehouse.
Among the hundreds of minor repair jobs by the electrician, the 
importance of one is outstanding. This was the repair of the wires 
entering trie control box on the hay hoist in the barn, which hid been 
worn, leaving the bare wir s open near the hay.
A new 2# inch sprinkler line 65 feet long was laid from the 
tunnel under the dining room to the fire hose outlet in the library.
“6W rfcla c »rmeetion was made underground in front of
the strong-room.
A manhole we a dug end. new steam end w ter shut-' J / a 
lna tel led for the slaughterhouse in the stocked© •
120 feet of It inch water pipe was replaced underground for 
the automatic refrigeration coolin system in the atorch n s © •
A public address system was installed In the Chapel*
Cross connections near the fire pump* £ check valves and 1 
new gets valve, all 6 Inches aa required by the Department of Public 
Health, were ins tailed.
26 dining room table frames w©:*® made and installed.
The Lem.phrey water fronts were removed from #3 and ‘4 boilers 
and brick arches were installed.
The Hus tope ¿System mentioned In our 1942 report was working 
on only 1 water tank due to continued difficulties also referred to in 
the report of the former year,
B firehose lengths in the hose house at the barn, 5 in the 
dormitory basement and the firehose in the textile ®_11 were inspected 
tested and replacements made where needed.
A new Jackshaft end drivesheft were installed for the use 
of the Defective Delinquents on the top floor of the mill.
An iron door was installed in the canning room wall.
239 leaks were repaired throughout the institution and 433 
welding Jobs were performed by the m a d  inlst.
During tli© year much painting work was done on the inside of 
the otat© T e m m e u t s  end some work was done on the inside of the 
administration building. The administration building; were painted on
the outside. The institution kitchen, storehouse t-:iu autr, shop were 
nlso done on the inside and in the spring a large number of screens and 
doors were painted.
8DUGU- iiUlu-L WORK
The small section of Defective Delinquents which was started 
ixi iihool tills year has caused no trouble whatever and their progress 
has been real and stoady. There hiv® been 11 of these men enrolled this 
year. The remainder of the evening school enrollment of ab.-ut 660 is 
distributed 03 follows*
«»pedal 'class..... . »58
Third r a d e ...............   58
Four tli grade ..........   .64
Fifth gr a d e..............   7?
btxth grade. ...................... 96
Seventh g r a d e..... .........  .35
-llghth g r a d e ..................... .72
da. lish. .................  .25
uookkaeping. ....................   .23
D r a w i n g ..................... .25
Civil Government..............21
Steam boilers. ....................21
4« have kept the text books as nearly up to rite »3 ia possible in such 
times as these. The seats end desks in tlia evening school have been in 
service so long and have so often been broken and rep» ired that it is ver 
difficult to keep them In usable condition. The substitution of chairs 
with writing arms might prove a practical solution to this problem. 307 
men have taken University «be tension courses in 1943 a nr1 134 courses were 
completed during the yen’» The trend appears to be more end store toward 
mathematics while next in demand are practical steam engineering and 
airplane courses. The trade school la merely < rkin tire for the 
duration. Materials of metal and even o ‘ 10 od are very hi rd to obtain. 
The enrollment la, therefore, the lowest it has been in ye» ra find ia made 
up of the youngest boys ia the institution, who ere probably the ret
difficult to teach as they display little interest in work of any kind.
In spite of these consideratlons, a«intonance has been fairly well 
carried on. We have enough tin for solder to last over another year 
and from time to time during the costing year It is anticipated m  mey 
be able to secure some sheet metal.
PHYSICAL TRAINIXO
Exactly the same physical train in arid sports program a a has 
been carried on at the Massachusetts Reformatory for several yerra was 
observed in 1943 up until August 1 of that year. At that time it jraa 
necessary to suspend military drill indefinitely on account; of the change 
of the institution working schedule in connection with the War Production 
program. It its place, whenever the opportunity was afforded, the regular 
sports program was increased and much interest and enjoyment was displayed 
in football end basketball contests.
CASS WORK
Despite the loss of an additional member to the armed forces 
the Personnel Department has continued to make a complete investigation 
on all inmates committed, which information is always available to the 
administration and is used in selecting pr 'apects for transfers to 
State arisen Colony and other institutions. It is also used by the 
Parole Board in their meetings at this institution.
During the year 1943 we transferred a total of ‘6 inmates to 
State Prison Colony on a permanent basis, 7 6 . B  of these were serving 
a Massachusetts Reformatory sentence and 24,4% a State Prison sentence. 
About 16 men were transferred to itate Prison Colony for radical treat­
ment and later returned to this Massachusetts Reformatory. In all oases 
of transfer a complete transfer summary has been forwarded with the 
inmate when transferred. A Parole Board summary has been prepared on
&l.i inmates making their first appearance before the Parole Board.
h Ü 1! ät~:.- f®i»*
he have also prepared lists end compiled auiwneriea for the 
United states Array induction board who neve reviewed eases and interviewe 
innotes at the naseoohusotta Reformatory on several occasions since their 
first nesting ut the Tie for m o  tory in i ay of 1943. ha have received our 
largest number of outside requests for information during the peat year, 
particularly, from the United Jtatea *-rmy, First Service Command, totelln 
approximately 3f»0 inquiries; The American Red Cross end numerous public 
end private aoci&l agencies.
hho ho:rm service •■•'or''.or has handled tr.o probiere referred by 
inmates end their families by interviews at the Reformatory, visits 
with family «embers and interested agencies end tv itects by eorreapondene
PiJdtl
Poor weather conditions In general ana a lack of rain during 
the pro wing season in particular has resulted in only a fa ir production 
of truok garden crops this year, dome surplus was produced but not as 
much as was anticipated. Growing conditions, however, were ideal for hay 
and a large crop was harvested, ^iaee the soil on our farm requires a 
largo amount of rainfall during the growing season of potatoes, our 
potato crop this year was very poor because of dry weather and the 
excess leeching of the soil. Our efforts towards soil conservation have 
resulted In a mqrked improvement of the condition of the soil. The 
United Btetea -apartment of Agriculture he» supplied us with considerable 
lime end other materials to assist in this work, on» of our horses died 
during the year and another was transferred to the antitoxin laboratory 
of the Department of iublic Health on the advice of the veterinärian, 
who felt that this horse was no longer fit for work or. account of r e .
Considering the advanced age of some of the horses their general health 
has bean fair*
buring the time when beef ties been very scarce on the market 
we have helped to solve the neat question of the institution by slaughter­
ing a number of our own cows. In spite of t e fact no enws have been 
purchased to replace those killed or sold, our milk product ion has not 
dropped. There has bean a marked improvement in the herd and sore of the 
young cowg show a great promise of better production.
Pork production and the general health of the pigs has been 
satisfactorily maintained* In the spring we purchased 100 small pigs 
and at present they are doing very well, dome grain was bought for the 
pigs when they were small but since the early part of the growing stage 
the only feed used has been the garbage purchased.from the state Prison 
and the garbage from our own institution,
be have raised enough poultry for consumption at the institution 
for both Thanksgiving and Christmas. The cost was higher then had been 
anticipated but it is felt that Improvement along that line can be made 
and the cost of producing dressed poultry can be decreased. The pullets 
have now started to lay and at present we are getting 90 to 100 dosren eggs 
per week which also helps out the food situation.
Existing roads nave been kept in repair and. some new road work 
has been started which it is expected will be completed In the sprirv .
At that time also it la planned to plant more trees end shrubbery to 
improve the general landscape,
RELIGION
The following is the report of Reverend «illUrn F. d h a u ghnessy:
It Is difficult to set down in a material way the work of the
chaplain of a reformatory. His teak is to 'rekindle the fire of faith 
in sen that it may light their way to better lives as better citizens: 
to state math«®®tieally how this is done Is impossible.
Among the boys of the reformatory, everything has been done 
to bring strength end assistance to their faith. It is tve aim o ' the 
chaplain to give to the inmates the same service given to any church} and 
to this is added special attention to problems that are special and 
peculiar to such • r.ati tut ions.
Confessions are heard every week, Maas la celebrated, every 
Sunday end Holy day of obligation, the lenten services on ash Y/ednesdey 
end Good Friday wore given before a large gathering; 350 had their throats
biassed on February 3rd, the Feast of St. Blaise,
- ' % # •
Iii addition to these ministrations which are what m  ight call 
the annual routine of every parish church, there ere the interviews} 
every boy is Interviewed shortly after his arrival in the ir atituti on, 
end if he ia a catholic is provided with a prayer book, a rosary? is 
booked for class of instruction for first Communion, when thet is 
necessary; ia invited to partake of. ths sacraments of Confession and 
Holy Communion, and thus started on his way to a new beginning. In 
addition to this Initial interview, with the chaplain any inmate may at 
any time arrange an interview with the chaplain to discuss any nroblem 
that may be bothering his peace f mind.
The annual mission was given during ths week of April 18th to 
23rd uy Kev. John Ford 3.J. professor of morel theology rt Western College 
The exercises were well attended with an average gathering of 500 boys 
every night. The exercises closed Efster morning with 387 ten receiving 
oly Com union.
^ 7
During the ye#r we took cere of 1687 interviews, administered 
the sacrc ents of penance and Communion to 1440, distributed rosaries 
and prayer-books to 750; instructed in Jhriatisn doctrine 18, end 
baptised 2.
Reverend Robert Walker» Chaplain, reports as followa*
Durin> the peat year the long established order of reli ,ioua 
services at the Masaachuaotta Reform*. tory has bean maintained. The 
catholic fc&33 has been said every Sunday warning by Father 3ht.ug.hne a ay 
or FetH.-r trererd, The :.,«neral service, later la the arui/a , htu been 
conducted by the institution Chaplain* On tfedneedsy afternoon Jewish 
services are held by Rabbi Levey.
On Sunday afternoon, the First Grade men meet in the GRt pel 
for an hour end a half of entertainment generously donated by he 
Motion " leturn Industry*
P very important pert of & C haplain’s work is the personal 
Interviews ho holds with an irimete end membera of the in m a t e ‘a family 
on visiting ¿aye. The whole time of the Chaplain. ia given to our inmatei 
in ways of moral, physical and spiritual value. 1 believe 1 eta apeak 
for ell the Chaplains associated with we th t the highest motive in the 
institution ia to help an inmate find his better aelf, for he ia sonewhe: 
in hiding* It may be behind an inferiority complex or behind an 
inheritance of loose morality or behind an artifice that has as its 
objective’ some mastery in deception over his fellowmen. whatever the 
hiding piece mey be it la the duty of the Chaplain to find it end to 
convince the man tliafc he la playing a feat end loose gene with life its»] 
and impress upon him that a reformation or improvement always depends 
to the largest extent upon hlmaelf* all the teachers the ' rid cj m o
neka a scholar nor a self-respecting citizen if he does not apply 
himsali to better hlraaelf with all his sight mentally, physically and 
spiritually.
MEDICAL
1 induction in t e number of hospital cases at the a^saachusett, 
Reformatory has been experienced in the year 1943 due in some extent to 
a careful examination before permitting free contact with other men. The 
State ariaon Colony Hospital has cooperated in every way with our 
operative cases and this relationship has been most satisfactory. The 
inmates who assist in our hospital ha ve been taught urine t rid blood 
analysis and have also proven very capable in minor dressings and 
bedside care, be have been fortunate in that there were no outbreaks 
of serious epidemics of any kind. Preliminary examinations of all 
participating In box In.'; matches, an innovation of the past year, has been 
consistently performed in order that those with physical defects might 
be eliminated for the a eke of safety. An attempt has been made to keep • 
tne coat of medical supplies end treatments at a minimum without impairing 
the medical service rendered. Heverel eases have been referred to the 
Massachusetts General outpatient Department for consultation in order 
tui.t the most effective treatment might be rendered. It is gratifying 
to be able to report that there have been no fatalities in the past year. 
<auch use has been made of X-Ray equipment for diagnostic purposes and 
treatment. The Rad Cross lilood bias me obilo Unit has continued to visit
us end we feel that the patriotism displayed by the donors is deserving 
of high praise.
catetlsticel date for diagnosis and treatment follow:
No. of Radical transfers to Norfolk State 1 risen Colony. 20 
No. of out-patient visits. 7 91Q
Ho. of vjad patients.
860
-Mb*
Ho. of bed days. 420
Ho. of bed days per -patient.(Average) 2.2
Total blood specimens taken. 525
Total report Positive for Syphilis. 46
Total report Negative for Syphilis. 480
Ho. of patients treated for Syphilis, (average) 15
Ho. of treatments given. 24B
Ho. of Gonorrheal treatments. 125
Ho. of patients with Gonorrheal infection. (active) 75
Ho. of Typhoid Inoculations given. 538
Ho. of patients vaccinated against Small-Pox. 435
Ho. of operations performed. 0
Ho. of patients examined by the Opt or ertriat. £29
Mo, of glasses issued. 226
Ho. of Dental operations. 2,245
Ho. of ex«! inatlona-New Commitments. 4 8 1
Ho. of exariinations-Releaaea • 300
No. of X-Ksya taken. 00
No. of patients examined by the Psychiatrist. 90
DENTAL
The mouth c o n d i t i o n  of t e inmates i s  good and tv ore has been 
piderric of any gum disease.
Keport of Work
P a t i e n t s  ieen 2 r245
Examinât Iona 472
E x tr a c t io n s 640
Amalgam F i l l i n g s 410
P o r c e la in  F i l l i n g s £62
Cement F i l l i n g s 210
Lo
Temporary FJLllin a 219
Cleanings 325
Treatments 296
Laboratory «ork 342
iiscellaneous 555
i M D u a m s s
The Industries of the Iaajachusetts Reformatory continue 
to show an increese of lea over the previous year. This is due to 
the war orders, it is noted tin. t, although as Increase is ultimately 
shown, the first seven months reacted the other way. From this t y be 
derived the large amount of production and sales enjoyed during the 
lest 3ix r oaths, ending December 31, 1943.
The State having changed the beginning of the fiscal year to 
July 1st, this report will cover thirteen month period., from December 1, 1942 
through December 31, 1943. The bookkeeping and accountin records of the 
Industries were closed twice, so this analysis carries through the first 
six months period of the present fiscal year.
The Cloth and Furniture Departments have contributed exceedingly 
well to the war effort in the manufacture of material tad equipment for 
the armed forces. At the present time the Cloth Department is finishing 
e large order of blankets for tie Coast Guard end is also starting an 
order of 100,000 yards of cloth for Lend Lease.
The Furniture Department has equipped numerous office buildings 
for the armed forces, and it is hoped it will continue to receive its 
3here of contracts for war rdera.
The Dales of the Auto Repair Shop and the Printing Department
L /
a3E>® practically the aano as the previous ear. It Is doubtful that 
either of these departments will show any increase In business t5.ll 
after ‘ he war.
Very little new Machinery was purchased during the year, but 
the Cloth department haa had a great deal of its machinery reconditioned 
to take care of the increase of business.
ft the end of December, 1945 there were 44b incites er- loyed 
in the Industries, and the average number employed for the past year 
was 402. This Is an increase over the previous year of nearly 5; .
Ht;on .a'KDii'riOSS
Due to the shortage of materials very few projects will be 
undertaken in 1944«
It is necessary to repair a section of the * ain all each 
yetr owing to the deterioration of the mortar joints. ; s this work does 
not require critical material It will be continued in 1944.
J - lcng rang© project to renew the plumbing in * few h uses 
each year will be continued If materials are available.
'idle dtftte Houses are In need of painting on the outside and 
permission has oeen requested to do this work this year in place of 
repairing the gutters and roofs about the institution for which oney 
was appropriated. fixe materiel and outside labor necessary for roof work 
is very difficult to obtain at this time.
The following projects Involve critical materials which 
could not be obtained or built until after the war. However, as they 
should be completed as aoon as possible they are listed at this time for
L <*..
for consideration aa post war projects»
Replacement of the present ironer in the laundry which is in 
very poor condition.
' ^ V ! r ~  r /”  — tr r — w v  a w &a v a  x  kj x  xx .i.3
advice end assistance at all times. To his Deputies, the Board of Parole 
and the office force of the Deptrtment of Correction, X also extend thanks 
for their many courtesies and am grateful to the Reformatory personnel 
for their loyal cooperation.
Replacement of the 36 x 64 washer with a larger sise 42 x 72.
Replacement of the present wood gate with a steel gate at the
north entrance.
Rewire the school building and Tuft’s % 1 1
Replacement of two hot water tanks in the boiler room. 
Replacement of our Harrisburg ¿agine with a High Speed 100
kilowatt ¿agine in Power Plant.
Replacement of skylights over wings.
Installation of a Sprinkler System in ádisinistrstion Building 
end Storehouse, Kitehen and Tailor Shop.
Construction of a pig ery and slaughter house on the farm grounds
Respectfully submitted
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Superintendent's ©port
December 3i?1943
To the Commissioner of Correction»
I have the honor to tub;«it the 66th annual report of the Reformatory 
for ¥oaen for the year ending December 31, 1943.
753 adults and 79 infants were admitted during the year. The popula­
tion regaining on December 31st was 437 adults « M  74 infants. IS adults 
were admitted under Chapter 1-73, Sections 62 and BO of the General laws 
providing for voluntary commitments.
The Franklin County House of Correction in Greenfield opened as an 
overflow institution, made necessary by the number of war-time commit­
ments, has continued under my administration. This has cleared our 
hospital in the Beforsatory for the reception and classification of 
patients sent us fro® the jails for medical care. The policy regarding 
Greenfield has been to transfer four or five per week, keeping the 
population there at the rate of 48 to 80, our present capacity.
The Gpeenfield placements have demonstrated»
1. It was not necessary to build another institution for the emergency 
care of women offenders in Massachusetts in war-time, ns was proposed.
2. That the Staff of the Heforsmtory could carry this additional 
task of supervision with efficiency and without extra cost. Our 
physician, psychologist, head social worker, vocational guidance 
expert did all the preliminary scientific work. The director of 
the Greenfield project, Mrs. Florence Chace with her assistants 
assumed responsibility for the Any-by-day administration, once the 
diagnosis was made.
3. The freeing of space in the K«formatory left enough room for infirmary 
and hospital care for Jail transfers; some other states found it 
necessary to erect temporary hospital shelters.
4. P roapt releases under Parole and Indenture were a necessary 
part of the plan. The Commissioner went to Greenfield and 
interviewed every prospective candidate.
b. The Greenfield community was an integral part of the program, 
offering day work employment, religious service«, educational 
opportunities, and constructive friendship.
b wcxtiom
Until November no formal school classes were offered. A H  effort 
was Pent toward production in the far®, in the factories and in making 
articles for the armed forces, for hend-Lense and Bed Gross. Upon the 
gift of materials by Bev. Howard Kellett and Mrs. Hobart Herrick over 
S,000 checkerboards were made in the students' leisure time. - 
were tainted on water proof canvas and rolled in portable for». Upon 
gift materials from the Elks and various manufacturers over 50,000 
pairs of bed-room slippers were made for hospitalised soldiers. 
Quantities of knitted articles were made. Interesting scrap books 
were prepared.
Though the academic program gave way there was no drop of Current 
^ v<mt6 sroup, discussion group« and various forms of group-therapy.
irst Aid classes, fire and air—raid drills and home nursing classes 
went on. The Bed Cross graduated a class of 40 of our women, then 
held & graduating class of community members in our Oy®.
Outside speakers kept us informed of world events. Many assemblies 
were held end overseas visitors welcomed.
I believe our students never felt closer to the community or were 
more animated by a spirit of unselfish service. As these attitudes 
are essential to rehabilitation the education department feels it 
has been a successful year.
RESEARCH IHSPAHTHhiiTj
Another effect of War upon our social history is the migration of 
young wives fro® various parts of the United States and Canada in 
search of husbands who have come to Massachusetts in the armed 
services. Wives under 31, too old for Juvenile Court dealing, hove 
becoise stranded far from home and are sentenced to this Reformatory 
as idle and disorderly persons. T he protective social agencies have 
not kept pace with the problem. Law enforcement agencies including the 
Military r olice have cooperated in discovering missing persons but the 
social problem has remained unsolved.
Another cause of commitment to the Reformatory of large numbers of 
girls and young women was the general call of the Country for help in 
ship industries and other war-time plants.
‘^h* migration of women, the uprooting from homes wae widespread.
^ubliclty as well as patriotism attracted these girls. Sexual 
promiscuity was the result of a breakdown of moral standards.
There was a 18$ increase of girls under 21 as compared with the 
average of 5 years.
There was an increase in severe alcoholism. The actual commitment 
rate was the same ( approximately 70 ) for drunkenness, but it was 
evident that alcoholism wae the chief diagnostic factor in numerous 
other cases. It has been observed that high wages, ulus rapid social change 
often brings this result about.
OOHSl’MJCSIQKt
With the valued cooperation of men from State Prison Colony & 
new piggery and farrowing house was built. These workers are to be 
praised for their efficient labor and their willing courteous attitude.
We are grateful to Superintendent Maurice H. Wiuslow for extending us 
this courtesy.
In duly Cov. Leverett Saltonstall and Warden Lewis Laves presented 
us with a Certificate of Merit from the War Production Board, Washington,
B. C. for outstanding service to the Motion through production for th®
War Effort.
On July 27th we held a Memorial Assembly for Mrs. Jennie F. O'Brien 
e most beloved and skillful officer, head of our Laundry for some 
16 years. Her death deprives the State of a faithful upholder of the 
standards of rehabilitation, and deprives students of a friend. She 
supervised a few women on Indenture most successfully. Her funeral 
wae attended by many now free, who® her work had benefitted.
The Staff shortage because of patriotic duty in the armed services, 
war industries, or Washington cost us the loss of 4 nurses, one 
technician, 2 teachers and 4 social workers.
It has been necessary to use student help to supervise poultry, 
dairy, b a m  end farm workers. They hare cooperated magnificently.
It has been necessary to arrange to have our resident physician work on a 
part time basis for us nnd to devote time to the local hospitals 
and eliniea.
38 major operations were performed. The general health has been 
good, the morale high and full of idealism.
For your vision, your aid in the problems of rehabilitation we 
are deeply grateful.
Hespentfully submitted,
MlitlAH 7AM WAfMS,
Superintendent.
ANNUAL HSPOHT
GRMNPISLI) AtiHXX
hsfo^ asohy f o r worn
The Greenfield Annex was opened with, a group of eight girls from 
the Reformatory for Women on August 31, 1942. On September 3rd eight 
additional girls were received, sinking a total of sexteen known as 
The Pioneers. They were the ones who did the herd work of putting 
the building in order for occupancy. This reconstruction oeriod 
called forth the best in each girl, and every one of them contributed 
unsparingly of her ability and energy in the anting of a livable and 
attractive place out of bare jail quarters. They worked in harmony 
and with tireless effort. At the same time these girls carried on 
the regular work of the institution, preparing and serving six meals 
a day _ three for the group of men and three for themselves. Two 
were wholly occupied at the staff apartments, and one in the apartment 
of the Keeper's family. They also had to do the fall canning of 
vegetables and apples. All felt the joy of ncco:.if>lialiment and profited 
thereby.
Population Figures - Aug. 31, 1942, to Sept. 30, 19^3
Total admissions.......
Totfl releases....  . .
Population Sept. 30, 1943
140
.91
.49 (capacity)
New admissions.......
Rat'd, from indenture 
Ret'd. from local
131
. .2
for hospital care,....8 
Out to local hospital....5
Released to community...7' 
Ret'd. to institution
hospital care 5
4 7
2*0 imainghsa hospital
toil)..................  2
To other institution.. 1%oaped......... . i
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^  ¿ay work was begun la October, 19te, with one employer,
lids increased rapidly. There have been h3 i*egular eiaployers served 
¿iA.r3.ivy the year and ID intermittent ones, also a number of single 
ones, "t the present time there are 36 regular employers whom our 
girls are serving once, twice, and, in some cases, three times a week.
J5 girls have participated in this employment service during the past 
year. Those who have not participated have been unfit to do so from 
a physical and mental standpoint. M  present there are about ten 
new girls who will be working soon. All their earnings are saved 
for them. They draw upon their savings for clothing, the care of 
teeth and eyes, and incidental expenses, always leaving a large 
amount to tkke with thorn on leaving the institution.
ffif rtaaonen», One of the highlights of the year was the 
organisation on December 1, 13k2, of the Greenfield branch of the 
Friends of Prisoners - a part of the United Prison Association.
There were fifteen charter members, which has increased to seventy 
at the present time. The officers are as follows - Mrs. William &. 
koody, Mast Morthfield, Chairman; Mrs. Mufus Fuller, Deerfield,
Vies Chairman and Secretary; Mrs. H. a. Seller, Greenfield,
Treasurer; Mrs. John B. Whiteman, Greenfield, Chairman Advisory 
Committee; Mrs. George K. Carter, Greenfield, Chairman Music Com­
mittee; Mrg. *• B, Wells, Mast Korthfield, Chairman Social Work;
Mrs. Orlo Bond, Greenfield, Chairman Dramatics.
Two general meetings with large attendance were held at the 
institution. On both occasions the girls put on excellent pro­
grams of dramatics and music, there
M U *
Set*d. from hospital..
oare at Fraiaiaghaa.... 2
M O
« speakers, the girls
served te a , and g u ests were shown through th e b u ild in g  by a com­
m ittee o f  th e  g ir l s .
Üae o f th e d e lig h tfu l th in g s which th is  group ha* done fo r  th e  
g ir ls  m s  the planning fo r  th e ir  f i r s t  Christa**« T his was so ef­
f ic ie n t ly  loiie th a t on Christmas day each g ir l  had a stock ing at 
h er door f i l l e d  w ith candy and nuts and sev era l p resen ts each on th e  
Christmas tr e e . The tr e e  was b e a u tifu lly  decorated w ith t in s e l  and 
ornaments sen t by i?. it. ¿oolworth Company and 3 . 3 . Kreage Company. 
Through th e ir  e f fo r t s , variou s o rgan isa tion s in  G reenfield  sen t 
candy, oranges, n u ts, and io e  cream both fo r  Christmas and Mew T ears. 
Members have sen t in  many g i f t s  o f m agasines, books, and c lo th in g . 
S everal are in  c lo se  con tact w ith  g ir ls  by le t t e r  and v i s i t s .  Many 
on the l i s t  o f  em ployers are members, and th e ir  h e lp fu l in te r e s t  in  
th e g ir ls  cannot be overrated .
ftftUdlOtta .SerriSQBa. A gen eral r e lig io n s  ser v ic e  i s  conducted by 
Mew. George K. C arter every Sunday afternoon a t two o*clock . There 
i s  always a  vo lu n teer  s o lo is t  from th e  community. ïb r  th e C ath olic  
g ir ls  th ere hare been co n fe ssio n  se r v ic e s  once a  month on Thursdays. 
J u st r ecen tly  arrangements have been com pleted fo r  in str u c tio n  
ser v ic e s  fo r  th ese  g ir l s .  Bab'bi T rett o f  G reen field  has v is it e d  
our Jew ish g ir l  and i s  tak in g  a deep in te r e s t  in  hast w e lfa re , 
fa s te r  was observed w ith a  sp e c ia l program co n sistin g  o f  sym bolic 
fa s te r  p la y  g iven  by tw elve o f  th e  g ir l s .  There were a  la rg e  
number o f o u tsid e  g u ests  p resen t.
XAtwrarr. SlBBEta During the p a st few months a  lite r a r y  group has 
been m eeting every Sunday in  the s t a f f  s it t in g  room. Twelve to  
f i f t e e n  girls hare attended regularly. They have read aloud the  
fo llo w in g  books» The Tunis Invasion by Darryl Zaniok* The Soong 
S isters?  Back to  th e Woods? and are now reading a  sto ry  o f p ion eer
days entitled The Lamp in Her Hand. During the reading of the first 
two hooks there was much ¡U. sous aloe, of current events. The greatest 
interest seemed to centre in The 3oomg Sisters, Mm . Chiang Kai-Shek 
making: a great appeal to the members of the class, particularly as 
she was in this country at the time.
Purses. Aid Course. During the late fall end all through the winter 
Mrs. Charles Dickerson of Setst Northfield gave tills course to a 
dozen or more girls. It m s  an interesting class, snd the personal­
ity of Mrs. Dickerson was very pleasing to them. Outside of the 
regular course, she had much to tell them of health conditions in 
Bussla and in other countries in which she had lived. She is now 
at the American legation, Lisbon, Portugal, with her husband, but 
is still a friend to many of the girls in this group.
Chorus and Glee Club. %ery Friday evening there has been held a 
song service for all the girls with special numbers by Glee Club 
and (Quartette. Sometimes an outside entertainer is on the program. 
The first of March they were invited to put a fifteen minute pro­
gram on the Creenfield radio, this through the courtesy of
Mr. John Balgis of Greenfield. Thereafter, every Friday evening 
until July 1st, the chorus was heard over the Greenfield radio, 
and the programs were well received. The music is under the 
direction of Mrs. George K. Carter, a graduate of the Mew ^ nglaatd 
Conservatory of Music and a former teacher of music in public 
schools. The broadcasts are to be renewed on Hovember 1.
end (hurraing». During the spring and early summer there 
was weeding and cultivating for the girls to do in the vegetable 
gardens. Srery day every available girl worked diligently and 
with pleasure. They liked particularly to get out-of-doors at 
five o'clock in the morning, before the sun was hot, and work in
lo
the garden. This was nearly & hundred percent voluntary on their 
part, later they did the harvesting and the oanning and preserving. 
The record is as followsI
Strawberry jam.....
Strawberry preserve.Peas.............
Swiss char4».*......
Apples..............
String beans........Gera.... ... .
Shell beans. ........
Tomatoes...........
Green toisato pickle. 
Green pepper hash...
. 6 5gallons 
.150
:JS
.217 
,1(00 
.298 
,125
S<jaash, carrots, apples, tomatoes, and pieces yet to be done.
At the staff house there have been done up far winter over 
200 oaarts of vegetables - peas, string bean3, corn, swiss chard, 
carrots, spa&ah, tomatoes, pickles, relishes, and a quantity of 
jelly - cranberry, mint, grape, and apple. This is the work of 
Alice Clontz, staff housekeeper.
Interior Deaerating. Since the inception of the Greenfield project,
there has been a continuous group of girls interested in the paint­
ing and improvement of the institution quarters. The girls* rooms 
have been painted and decorated with the colors of their choice. 
They have been permitted and encouraged to put up curtains and 
pictures and to make rug* and bed spreads and cushions. A room 
called The Pioneer Club room, which is nuch used for classes and
recreation, has been painted from top to bottom, and the furniture 
consisting of old pieces fouftd around the place decorated ¿cad 
freshly painted. A bookcase was Imi It and painted by the girls. 
Corridor floors and bathrooms have been painted. With the help 
of carpenters and plumbers from iVaminghaia, the bathrooms were 
remodelled and pot in better working order. Other sanitary condi- 
Uon. tor. i«PW«d. » .  w a U t  0i>lltI)f!i <ho % M m
and beaches h&ve all been painted, as «©11 as the iaiik room, store 
room, sad laundry. At the staff house, the living room has hem 
completely aa.de over by refinishing the floor, painting nulla, re- 
pa*>ering, xipkolsterlng the davenport, aakiug curtains, and hanging 
pictures, etc, This room is not only XTsed by the staff, hut it is 
used for the girl’s literary group and sometimes for the knitting 
and crocheting classes. All the staff bed room hare been repapered, 
and painted, as well as the hallways, The kitchen, butler’s pantry, 
closets, and laundry have been painted, Braided rugs hare been made 
for bedroom, club room, and staff living room, This is a continuous 
operating group of workers.
Sewing, The making of individual dresses and suits, aprons, eta,, 
has added considerable interest to the art of sewing. Many good 
sewers have developed under this plan* Many for the first time have 
made articles for themselves and others, Some have developed coniid- 
er&ble ambition in this line. Clothes have been made for use in the 
institution, for day w>rk, for going out on parole, and for special 
occasions. Costumes were beautifully mode for the fester play. 
Particular interest has been taken in preparing girls for board 
meeting Interviews. The majority of the girls either buy their 
clothes with money earned at day work or else buy the materials 
and make them.
feaUtire,. ftrochfittag» breach.,, pketoMatT. tfimnfc. Trento« These
groups have recently been formed for regular Instruction, staff
members as instructors, Cketchiry: i3 done when girls go to walk.
They are appreciative of the beautiful scenery in this locality.
We have a number of girls of Preach descent who are interested in 
this language. Knitting and oroahetin- are proving fascinating to 
a number oa girls, particularly the younger one* iho are eager %>
to ffiske things. ‘T h e y are working now in preparation fora 
Christmas sale about the first of December. Many Taut, also, to 
make sweaters for themselves ag these will he needed this coming 
winter for outdoor sports. Mitten* and socks will also he in de*. 
mead.
r^iVXfrrtf fi.ilt. i^rs. Orlo Bond of :hreenf i old has g i v e n  her services in 
training the girls in plays and table?*»*. Under her direct ion they 
hsro pot on some excellent programs, the met notable being the 
fester Play, which was Avon a second time by request at a kriends 
of soners meeting.
Several people h&ve come to the insti­
tution to giro lantern slide lectures and show moving pictures for 
the girls* entertainment. On one occasion a doctor from India, home 
because of war conditions, gay© a most interesting talk to the ;4rls. 
Another lady gave a talk on Shins showing many beautiful slides. 
Travel pictures of Interesting places in this country hay© been 
shown.
Sl9.,.-£L0&g.f?iC SfogRt have a shop where girls my go to purchase on 
order the toilet articles, candy, etc., that they need. It is ar­
ranged that the store be open at certain hours and one girl at a 
time may go to neke her selection, tMe to be in accord with the 
amount of money she can afford to spend, from her dey work income or 
money she may have received f r o m  h o m e . At Christmas time the store 
will be stocked with simple gifts. Miss Bigelow of the staff has 
ohargs of this shop.
M0flical.„.Sarg,„ <Hrls have been given medical care by Dr. Colleran 
and Dr. Barnard. Many of them have been built up through their 
ministration. Dr. Lamb and Dr. Pieroe give dental care. Girls 
h». their ayee tested »hen needed hy Dr. Taylor, and KlM »ee are
73
iaade “by Dr. Sehaff.
Kiis month has seen the first 'break in our staff of sis worfc- 
©r§ Then .-«is» Marjorie 3S. Pitt resigned to join the Marines and 
Mrs. Helen Diiaond was transferred to the County staff, fheir 
places are being taken by Mrs. Mary Lapseritis iind M m ,  £. Feffer.
!fhe Fear closes with a grateful feeling on the part of both 
staff members and girls for the warm friendliness of the people 
of u-reenfi eld, Deer fie Id, and Morthfield toward our work. Many 
new contacts hare been made that will be of value during the coning 
year, fhis fellowship has brought the girls in touch with the best 
of the community life and has made then aware that people are inter- 
ested in their welfare and progress, Hi© social contacts which they 
have been privileged to experience will long be remembered.
Kespoctfully submitted,
Florence Mc*Damd& Chaos,
Director.
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S t a t e  Farm
Bridgewater  ( p o s t - o f f i c e  address ,  S t a t e  Perm, Mass. }
BMP'''MI NT Elf DINT’S fllPOR?
December 51, 1943
To the  Commissioner o f  Correct ion:
1 r e s p e c t f u l l y  submit th e  annual r e r o r t  o f  the  S t a t e  Farm 
f o r  th e  year  ending December 31, 19-'3.
4 t o t a l  o f  2 ,334  males and 30 fem ales  w»re admitted to  t h i s  
i n s t i t u t i o n  d u r in g  t h i s  p e r io d .  We r e l e a s e d  2 ,4 9 0  males and 33 
i ‘'males;  in a d d i t io n  5 8  males were r e l e a s e d  by death .  The d a l l y  
average  was 032 males and 84 female®. The l a r g e s t  number o f  
inmates during  the  yea r  wa ® 2 ,1 5 5  mal»ss and 92 fem ales;  the lo w e s t  
number was 1 ,8 5 1  male® and 78 fem ales .  On Deemebrr 31, 1943 th e r e  
•.•ere 1 ,8 0 0  ¡aai* and 86 fem ale  inmates conf ined  a t  th e  S t a t e  Farm.
POISON DEPARTMENT
Vo f *pl  t h a t  s teady  work, s a t i s f a c t o r y  incomes anc3 p a r t i c i ­
p a t io n  in e s s e n t i a l  in d u s try  are  f a c t o r s  r e s p o n s ib l e  fo r  th e  de­
c r e a s e  i  rhe Inmate p o p u la t io n .
he g enera l  r o u t in e  has continued even though the  s o r ta g e  o f  
o f f i c e r ®  needed to  carry out r e r u la r  d e t a i l e d  « d u t ie s  i s  a problem.
Tn a d d i t io n ,  the  reduced number o f  commitments o f  a b le -b o d ie d  
p r i s o n e r s  ha® b«^n a handicap in  c a r r y in g  out th e  various a s s i g n ­
ments • hat are  so necessa ry  a t  t h i s  i n s t i t u t i o n .  Of n e c e s s i t y ,  we 
transfer-red 52 male d e f e c t i v e  d e l in q u e n t s  to /perform  d u t i e s  formerly  
assigned to p r i so n  department inmates.
rere  have been few i n f r a c t i o n s  o f  the  r u l e s  throughout the  
y e a r ,  ^even inmates *soared from the o r i s o n  department; f i v e  were  
a rrehended, brought in to  court  and g iv e n  an a d d i t i o n a l  se n te n c e  for
escape.
PRISON HOSPITAL
7«5"
Cn December 31, 19-2 there were 105 patient« in the osoltal, 
6h? were admitted during the year, making a total of 782 In the 
hofpltal throughout the year. The medical staff discharged 642,
17 died and 123 remained In the hospital December 31, 1943. 
"hirtjr-one patients were admitted under the are of 20; 77 were 
between 20-30; 136 were between 30-40 years of age; 228 were between 
the age« of 40-80; 104 were between 50-80; 63 were between 60-70 
years old; and 38 were between 70 and 80 years of are. Of the 17 
deaths, 11 were caused by circulatory diseases, 2 from diseases of 
the directive system; 3 from respiratory system diseases; and one 
from disease of the urinary system. Two patients were between the 
ages of 40-50; 2 between 50-60; 7 between 60-70 and 6 between 70 
and 80 years of age.
There were no epidemics and the general standard of health of 
the ®ntlre inmate population was good throughout the year.
All major surgery was performed by our consultant, Dr. George 
A. Moore of Brockton. Dr. Joseph J. Uerbonne of Brockton is the 
consultant on eye, ear, nose and throat cases.
The lower porch in the hospital was glassed In. The floors 
were sanded and refinished In '-'ard I. Other carts of the hospital 
were touched up and painted where necessary. No new equipment or 
major repairs or renewals were made throughout the year because of 
the scarcity of materials.
LAD0MT08Y RTPr'7T The laboratory work has continued under the 
direction of the senior physician In our prison hosnltal with the 
assistance of a technician. The general quality of the work has 
Improved. A summary of the work follows? Urine examinations, 671; 
.«l-'-c « - aminations, 110; sputum examinations, 44; miscellaneous - 
smears and blood sugars, 8.
?6
rv-m*¥~>7 -r A-'rp X-bay P ^ A ' ^ T ^ T  ?'urlnp the year the follow- 
In.r" prints were taken; Prisoners, 4,659; male defective delinquents, 
"■•’> ^«wale defective delinquents, 52; criminal Insane patients, 156; 
rang->r@, 52; miscellaneous, 25; and employees, 56; total 5200.
• ;-'?re vere 1,015 photographs taken as follows; prisoners, 736; male 
defective delinquents, 146; female defective delinquents, 38; 
criminal Insane, 30; employees, 66. In addition, 26,230 prints 
were made from negatives.
PTp/giTM'-'NT A brief summary of work, accomplished in this 
department follows: examinations 2,113; sittings, 2,341; extractions, 
cleanings, 785; fillings, 426; dentures, 25; repair dentures, 
39; treatments, 452.
?m g  i sr t o i m  d vp a n t m t
because of the difficulty In purchasing materials for general 
installation, it was necessary to use obsolete parts in making 
general mechanical repairs and replacements throughout the institutlor 
Tn the west wing of the prison annex, now occupied by the State 
Police, we Installed 12 radiators and reducing valves, and changed 
*ne entire system of heating to the vacuum system. This means a 
saving, as it brings returns back to the boiler room and reduces the 
pressure on system "ro® 10 pounds to 4 pounds. New plumbing fixtures 
were also Installed and 9 new steel flag poles were made. The State 
police furnished all the stock used, and we furnished the inmate 
labor. Two of the flag ooles have been erected in front of our 
Administration Building.
The BUOTly U n * tf> ^ e  radiator at the r^ar gate was changed 
over to the main from Beacon «tract. This change, too, has resulted
in a savin; because we did not have to turn on the original line 
all winter.
7 7
'tner Installations vers made in the piggery, cannery, Inmate ' 
kitchen, the peeling room, carpenter mill, mechanics1 dining room, 
cow barn, bakery, laundry, filter beds, state hospital kitchen, 
hennery, house kitchen, machine shop, electric shoo, grain shed, 
storeroom, female defective delinquent department, and the cottages.
A total of 983,800 kilowatt hours was generated during 1943.
The caol used amounted to 3,913.721 long ton®. This show® an 
evaporation of 9.82 of water per pounds of coal as fired. Ash 
resulting from the burning of this coal was 2,031,374 pounds, or 
10/17 t. Approximately 196,251,000 pounds of steam wag generated at 
125 pound pressure.
’bile there were no serious difficulties encountered in this 
department, the shortage^!icensed employee« made it necessary for 
the permanent men to work long hours. An emergency was declared 
and overtime paid for the extra work performed.
STEWARD»8 DTP A9TMrM?
Due to the employment situation, it was necessary to consolidate 
four of our kitchens into two. The first consolidation was that 
of our staff and employees kitchen which involved practically no 
expense. This arrangement permitted the night employees to enjoy 
a midnight hot dinner instead of partaking of a cold lunch. The 
Inmates’ kitchen and the state hospital kitchen were consolidated 
and a saving on overtime was made. The main cost of this conversion 
was the construction of two food conveyors, the rubber tires of which 
were donated to the institution by a neighboring city. These con­
versions made an appreciable saving In food waste and equipment, as 
well as In labor, paid and Inmate.
•notary food cans In both the market and kitchen* were instl- 
tuted, i-kcse replace the wo'den half-barrels that were formerly used.
It
A ‘'unnei from th® employees' old kitchen to the Inmates'
- Itchen was constructed, facilitating passage to the peeling room 
srhlch services both kitchens.
‘"here has been very little change in our industries during 
year. The weave shop made the shirting and denim used for the 
clothing worn by th inmates. The quantity of toweling turned out 
w&s practically the same as last year.
The amount of work turned out Is practically 
toe same as last year. In addition to the mattresses made, this 
shop turned out the upholstered work needed throughout the insti­
tution.
LA'5 PRY: Mo appreciable change has been made In this shop 
during the oast year. "he amount of laundry turned out was aoproxi- 
mately.the same as listed in our previous reports.
SOCIAL SERVICE OCPARTMTHT
his epartmont continues to function in cooperation with the 
various departments. There is difficulty in securing the factual 
data on such a diversified group, due to lack of adequate personnel,
and for this reason our statistical data is not always as complete 
as it should be.
There were 200 case histories written and 35 interviews written 
on the inmates returned from parole. Our outside investigations 
were H a l t e d  due to travel curtailment, but family contacts were made 
when relatives called to visit inmates; this has proven of great
advantage in dealing with inmates and adding Information to our case 
histories.
Chang s and Improvements have been made In our presentation of 
c s s t -he Parole Roard. A total of 290 canes were presented to
tun role Board for consideration. Disposition of these cases were
as followsi Straight, r« > * .  _ole, 3, reserve dates for parole, 140;
conditional parole, 1; serve maximum, 48; action pending, 35; no 
action taken, 27; scheduled for a regular hearing, 1; indefinite 
postponement, 35.
PSYCHOLOGY DfPAHTMSNT
The testing and counselling program was enlarged upon for the 
purpose of providing an objective picture of the intellectual ability 
and the scholastic achievement of Inmates. mhe results will ?nabl® 
the educators to select for instruction homogeneous groups so that 
there may be an economy in instruction. "mall classes composed of 
individuals vith similar learning rates and achievement may be 
arranged rather than filling & large classroom with eople whose 
mental capacities range all the way from Inability to learn to recog­
nize words or to get number concepts to other« who are of average 
intelligence and whose achievement differs greatly.
'"'he roe-ram has given a fuller picture of the individuals to 
parole authorities to aid in proper Placement.
are not staffed to realize the ideal of immediate classifi­
cation of all inmates in regard to mental ability, scholastic achieve­
ment, vocational background, the degree of skill, aptitudes, interests 
and attitudes.
An endeavor has been made to encourage inmates to make an analysl 
of their abilities and their relationships to existing job opportu­
nities. Some few have cooperated in enlisting assets and liabilities, 
but few have taken the next logical step and written to respective 
employers. lost of the men have been reluctant to write because they 
expect unfavorable replies or because they "know" Just where they can 
step I n to  "big* jobs. "’his lack, of logical procedure seems to be 
characteristic of many alcoholics. They fear failure and have not 
become habituated to making a direct attack on their life problems.
A t o t a l  o f  686 I n t e l l i g e n c e  and achievement t e s t s  were 
a dm in is tered .  Most o f  them were i n d iv i d u a l  t e s t s .  Some p e n c i l  
and o a r er  t e s t s  were g iven  to small  groups o f  four  or f i v e  so  
th a t  a ssurance  was had th a t  d i r e c t i o n s  were understood and ample 
o p p o r tu n ity  was provided  f o r  ob serv in g  the  manner o f  a t t a c k i n g  the  
problems.
MALE DEFECTIVE DELINQUENT DEPARTMENT
As mentioned in our p rev iou s  r e p o r t s ,  we have been g r e a t l y  
handicaoped in  our e f f o r t s  to  accom plish  what should be d e s i r e d  
toward the  ed u ca t io n a l  advancement o f  our Inmate p o p u la t io n .
Uhencommitted to  the  department very few inmates have educa­
t i o n a l  a t ta in m en ts  beyond the f o u r th  grade, the  g r e a t e r  p r o p o r t io n  
having  balked a t  the t h i r d ,  w h i le  a c o n s id e r a b le  number are  t o t a l l y  
I l l i t e r a t e .
Although the  m inor ity  o f  t h i s  group be long  to  the  fee b le -m in d ed  
c l a s s ,  and cannot,  because  o f  t h e i r  low m e n ta l i ty  be tra in ed  to  
graduate  beyond the  s a n i t a r y  squad ( sweeping f l o o r s ,  p o l i s h i n g  bra ss ,  
e tc ;  ) the m a jo r i ty ,  com pris ing  the moron and b o r d e r l i n e  group are  
t r a i n a b l e  and r e a d i l y  become p r o f i c i e n t  in the  s k i l l e d  tr a d e s .
R e s u l t s  during t h e i r  s c h o o l  p e r io d  in the  i n s t i t u t i o n  have proven  
th a t  a c o n s id e r a b le  p erce n ta g e  are  capable  of  s c o l a s t i c  achievement  
beyond the  grade which had been reached a t  the  term ina t io n  o f  t h e i r  
sc h o o l  o e r lo d  when on the  o u t s id e .  Most inmates on adm iss ion  to  the  
department e x p la in  th a t  t h e i r  d i s l i k e  f o r  schoo l  was due to  embarass-  
ment a t  not hav ing  been a b le  to  s u c c e s s f u l l y  compete with the  
b r i g h t e r  s tu dents  who took p le a s u r e  in  r i d i c u l i n g  them because  o f  
t h e i r  backwardness. vx o e r l e n c e  has taught  us t h a t  much can be 
accomplished by p a t i e n t  and c a r e fu l  t r a i l i n g .  A number o f  t o t a l l y  
i l l i t e r a t e  boys have been tra in ed  here  so th a t  in  a few y e a rs  they  
were n^le  to .aster  s i x t h  grade s u b j e c t s .  U n fo r tu n a te ly ,  because  o f
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Halted facilities, we have uo to the or «sent time forced to 
confine cur efforts to the lower brackets, hile those capable 
of acquiring advanced training had to be completely neglected.
e antic irate opening a second class-room to accomodate 
about thirty pupils, "’his room adjoins our present class-room, 
therefore affording a vantage point of control In the event of 
disturbance. It la our Intention to extend additional facilities 
to all inmates mentally capable of improvement. By appointing 
two qualified male teachers we would thus be enabled to maintain 
a class of sixty run11s.
h constant study of this heterogeneous group reveals that 
the only way they can be successfully handled is by disciplinary 
measures. Cur semi-military system of training still continues 
to be an important factor; It helps the inmates to cultivate a 
habit of obedience. Out door drill and calisthenics serve to 
give healthful exercise and produce astonishing results in the 
a~'»arance and bearing of the inmates, hur court martial system 
has proven of value in developing self-control and self-respect, 
revert* punishment, such as solitary confinement, is very rarely 
resorted to. Punishment usually consists of deprivation of prlv- 
11*W'*©3# such as loss of movies, smoking privileges, etc., and 
receiving assignments to the sanitary squad. When Inmates prove 
themselves capable of maintaining a clean conduct record over a 
long enough period to Justify our confidence in their ability to 
conform to the laws of society, we recommend them to the Parole 
hoard for its consideration. About seventy percent remain on 
the outside after being paroled.
a number of our parolees are at present in the armed 
forces. iulte a few have recently visited the institution 
proudly displaying the chevrons of their non-oo!*rals.aioned r 
ranks. It is with great pride and pleasure we greet these 
men when they nay us a visit. It also has a splendid effect 
on the morale of the inmates.
a healthy interest is taken in the field of sports. have 
four baseball teams and four soccer teams. Friday afternoon® and 
alternate Sundays are devoted to these two sports, during the 
season, and Saturday afternoons to handball. Those who do not care 
to participate in outdoor snorts occupy themselves during recreational 
periods playing cards, checkers, listening to radio programs, etc.
^n emorlal and Labor Hays we hold a field day (track events, *>tc). 
^ nd concerts are given by the institution band frequently, osnec- 
lally during the summer months when inmates are able to spend more 
time in the open air.
About fifty percent of the inmates in this department attend 
religious services.
rur l i b r a r y  Is  l i b e r a l l y  stocked with books. About 60b c o p ie s  
were exchanged during the  year. A m ajor ity  o f  the  inmates read a t  
l ea s t ,  one book a week, b e s i d e s  newspaper« and magazines.
. i.e general health of the entire group is excellent. Arrange— 
ments are being continued for the physical examination of every 
inmate in th-° department.
Industries are about the same as in previous years; carpentry 
tailoring, printing, shoe-making, hosiery manufacturing, etc. ” e 
are at. o r i e n t  making arrangements to engage In defense work.
Ar outstanding feature which hat always had a detrimental 
effect on general morale is the title by which the department Is 
known. Individuals of this type, a large percentage of who» are 
only slightly lacking in mentality, are very conscious and visibly 
embarrassed whenremlnded that they are classified as mental defectives 
As a result a distinct inferiority complex Is created. If we might 
substitute "Correctional Delinquent Colony* or some such title which 
doesn’t make reference to defective mentality, we would save both 
inmates and their relatives considerable humiliation.
As I have stated on several occasions, it has been difficult 
to obtain men who will accept employment In this department. In fact, 
officers in the orison department have refused to work here.
T recommend that the personnel in the '-'ale Defective Delinquent 
Department be the recipient« of an increase in salary because of the 
hazardous position they hold.
^ » A L C  H f r f f i v ?  DTLIHQHTHT DtTuV’T ^ ’NT 
"here is little change, if any, to note In the routine of this 
department. Commitments during the year totalled 14 and, in addition, 
11 vert returned for violation of parole. Parole was granted to 26 
defective delinquent girls during the year.
The industries are the same an in previous years. Coats, 
dresses, underwear, etc., are made in the sewing room as well as o^her 
articles used in the department. The laundry reports that a total of 
345,f>02 pieces were handled during the year.
Due to a shortage in personnel it was necessary to close the 
domestic science clans for a few months. However, we anticipate 
opening thin class within a short time. The orchestra, too, wan 
disbanded for a few months but the instructor has returned to duty 
and progress la being made by these girls.
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A Victory Garden *■:%« planted under the direction of two of 
the officers, "he following- produce was raisedi
5 Bu. Lettuce 6 Du. Tomatoes18 'twins Chard 2 13 Carrots27 « String Deans 2 * Beet®
2 * Cabbage •340 Summer Squash3 it tweet Peppers ?A° Cucumbers
325 earn tweet Corn A few potatoes as an experiment
mhe girls who worked In the garden took a great interest In 
the work, and the vegetables, fr ilta and pickles were canned for 
future use., and enjoyed by both the inmates and officers.
Occupational therapy continues to be an important factor in 
the rehabilitation of the Inmates, but the scarcity of materials 
and the difficulty in procuring same has been a handicap. 'mbroldery, 
crocheting, tatting, rug weaving, drawing and other crafts are taught, 
"ntertainaenta are given during the holidays and • uests are Invited. 
Outdoor snorts such as baseball, croquet, badminton, roller skating, 
ping-oong and tag are also very much enjoyed.
"hr library of 1,253 books is visited daily by the inmates.
*ABM DEPART».*»*
Agriculture became a number one war industry at the state Farm 
in 1^43. F&rly in *he year, it was recognized that this institution 
with its large acreage of farm land and well equipped farm could best 
aid In the war effort by producing ®s much foodstuff as possible.
In spite of a serious shortage of labor, both employed and Inmate, a 
program was planned and successfully carried through. Other depart­
ments In the Institution reduced their labor requirements in order 
to give the farm the necessary help; inmates from the 'ale Defective 
Delinquent Department were brought on to the faro and proved to be 
able ah" willing workers. Over^lm* pay was allowed farm employees 
ao tha*, fluch vital work was done evenings and '*undays and ourch sing 
agencies cooperated by furnishing essential materials with little
Ip »« of tlas*. In short, everyone cooperated to the suceegg
of to» ttate harm contribution to the war effort.
In order to utilize labor to the best poesible advantage, It 
wag decided (1) to reduce or eliminate non-essential crone, (2) to 
Increase the acreage of potatoes and (.15) to use machines as much as 
possible to save hand lab--r. This program worked out very well, 
f-ven bother* Mature cooperated by supplying a dry season which made 
hay curing and weed control relatively simple.
the hay crop was normal and was harvested In unusually good 
condition. About 218 tons of green hay silage and 600 tons of cured 
hay were produced. The grain crop was small due to severe winter 
k llllng,
The potato crop wag a disappointment In many ways. In the 
first place, at the request of Mr. Winslow, farm Coordinator, we 
had agreed to increase the potato acreage to 95 acres, but due to 
the large site of the seed potatoes received —  which cut to very 
poor advantage — and a clerical error resulting in receiving 100 
bushels loos seed than ordered, the final acreage was 30 acres.
7n July 9, aohis attacked the crop and from then until August 6 
did considerable damage In spite of continuous dusting and spraying. 
These insect? were largely responsible for the production of 157 
bughoia per acre. The total crop of 12,607 bushels was sufficient 
for our needs with a surplus of 3,500 bushels for other institutions, 
"hie year some plants were lost from black-1 eit. Tor this reason,
I am orflerinr 3>lsh Cobblers and Green fountain ge«d for I'M* as 
these varieties can be treated for this disease.
About 80 acres of vegetables planted in 1945, Melons,
cauliflowers and lima beans were omitted entirely and the acreage 
of cucumbers, summer squash and celery reduced. Sweet corn nd 
string beans were reduced to what could be easily cared for.
'"■all crops v*pe >>1 anted ear ‘hr lost!*u ion buildInge and 
Inside the vails of the State Hospital faro. As a result these 
crons were cultivated entirely by stale defective delinquent and 
:'tate hospital Inmates. Taken as a whole, vegetable productions 
were good with tomatoes the outstanding cror with IPS,891 lbs.
j^ ruit crops were smaller than usual. The apple crop was 
smaller due to the extra large crop If 1942. There were no 
peaches because all fruit buds were killed toy cold weather. 'he 
raspberry crop was light because of extensive killing of the fruit 
canes by low temperatures and strong winds during the winter. The 
vineyard was the exception coming Into full production with a crop 
of over 5,0-0 lb®. Fear and plum production was normal.
""he can ery was operated with even greater efficiency than 
formerly and surplus product« were dlscosed of as rapidly as they 
a:;-eared, "ver 30,000 cans of #10 six® were processed.
The dairy herd production was normal. A bull calf was pur­
chased from Gardner flat© Hospital to raise for a herd sir®, and 
six heifers and two cow® were sold to the Department of Mental Health 
to help make up the new Danvers state Hoapltal herd, “'wo calves were 
also sold to the Deo* trnent of Public Health Anti-toxin and Vaccine 
Laboratory. Milk production for the year —  1,184,148.9 lb®.
The beef herd was Increased to 62 during the year. Tour aped 
cows and four steers were killed for beef. If the beef herd 1« to 
be maintained «t its present size it will be necessary to enlarge 
our present beef barn.
fs part of the production program It was decided to increase 
the number of swine by 300 during 1943. Accordingly, arrangements 
vere Tor that number of fall pigs and more than this number
were farrowed in August and Deptember. An epidemic swept the piggery
H«wring {tovesibep i  , *' c^nr.ber. "r, >u g • 1 r v i t i r i *
narJan was called and he In turn called Dr. Btone, Assistant 
Director of the Division of Livestock ‘‘iseaee Control. Dr. "tone's 
diagnosis was that the sickne«« was due to a combination of factors 
which included anemia, hemmorhsglc septicemia, enteritis and hog 
cholera. Recommended treatments were used and by January 1, the 
epidemic had ended. About 20f* young pigs died as a result of this 
epidemic, '"hue, the proposed increase In pork production for 1944 
received a serious set-back.
The poultry department lent Itself readily to the Increased 
production program. By the addition of some equipment it was 
possible to increase the production of chicken meat 12,000 lbs. and 
that of eggs over 8,000 dozens. This was accomplished by raising 
all cockerels to an average of 5 lb. or over and by keeping laving 
hens until 1°43 pullets came into production. Bales to other Insti­
tutions amounted to 5,840 dozen eggs and 10,640 lbs. chicken.
During the year it was necessary to dispose of four horses 
because of old age infirmities. Two were killed and two given to 
the Department of Public Health Laboratory. A pair of horses was 
purchased from a Middl©boro coal dealer bringing the total to 22.
The horse situation does not look too bright. The average age of 
the horses Is 1? and the youngest Is 9. It is reasonable to expect 
that we shall lose some animals in the near future because of age.
rhe Btate '»’arm is now the beneficiary of a machinery purchasing 
program which has been In operation for over ten years. cat of our 
equipment 1« relatively new which Is a big asset at the Present time 
when ^arm production is emphasized and new farm machinery Is frozen. 
As a result the farm equipment went through the year with no major
break-f.owns. e were fortunate enough to purchase a used corn bidder 
fro. th. e4ksbury Infirmary. This machine, the one most needed by
the far-;, eased sg ever a porlod -'hen the labor situation 
a.- eared serious. e have obtained the services of a competent 
farm implement man to overha-1 the equipment this winter and we 
feel confident that our present machines will take us through 194^  
with little trouble.
'the part that the weather played In the 1943 propram cannot be 
over-rated. Hay curing required little labor and weed control 
could be handled with few men. "his factor mu«t be emphasized as 
it Is the one which could easily have made the season a difficult 
one. A vet year combined with the present shortage of labor could 
create a situation which would be practically honsless. '-;e can 
only hope that Mother Nature will continue to be benevolent during 
the present crisis.
It Is safe to say that the 1943 farming season was a successful 
one. '-reduction of important food items such as potatoes, tomatoes, 
string beans, eggs and chicken w»re large enough to permit us to 
sell to other institutions. We were able to can and otherwise 
handle these products alth a minimum of waste which we feel was as 
important as the production.
Present plans for 1944 are for essentially the same acreages 
of crops as in 1943 with Increases in winter wheat, ensilage corn, 
potatoes, and a 6 acre planting of field corn for test pur oses.
Tn addition, v? are g’ing to attempt to Improve the hay i^elds as 
some are badly run down. To aid in this work the Agricultural 
Conservation agency has allotted 181 tons of lime and 19 tons of 
super-phosphate. It is a question whether we shall be able to 
bring this about before running into a y®ar of low hay production.
Increasing acreages of o*h*r crops necessarily reduces the hay field 
acreages and higher production of hay per acre is the only answer 
to it is r obiArn, .'hilf» the labor situation appears serious at the
present time, we nevertheless plan to start the farm program as 
outlined with the Idea In mind that labor will be available when 
required.
RELIGION
Religious services have been conducted each Sunday. Our 
Protestant Chaplain, Reverend Harold H. Rogers was granted a leave 
of absence In ’November as he has accepted a call to a pastorate in 
Fairhaven. have been fortunate in having visiting clergy conduct
the services in his absence.
/
Rev. Michael J. Danahy, Roman Catholic Chaplain, submits the 
following report:
"I herein submit ray annual report as Roman Catholic Chaplain 
of the State Farm for the year ending December 31, 1943.
At first, as always, T am pleased to be able to say that 
Superintendent James E. War en and all associated with him at the 
institution, have given me every aid in making our work at the Farm 
increasingly successful.
wy Reverend assistants, D. Vincent McCarthy, Daniel O ’Leary, 
Peter F. B&rtula, the Fathers of the Divine 'ford of Island Creek - 
and neighboring clergy deserve my special thanks.
Nummary of services: Holy Mass was celebrated In the Prison 
Chanel and in the Defective Delinquent Girls' Chapel every ounday 
and in the Asylum Chapel on a convenient day each month. A oroprlat# 
sermons were given at these services.
After services, and at other tiroes as requested by Inmates, in­
terviews were given and advice within our province. Many letters 
of relatives regarding spiritual affairs of inmates were answered.
n each f un ay, C on fession  and Holy Communion were administered 
to  an average of forty inm ates.
CJO
The Last Sacrament« to the seriously ill vere riven to 70.
funeral services conducted numbered 8.
At Christmas time and Easter there was a general reception of 
the Sacraments, of which about five hundred availed themselves.
w‘e have also supplied excellent, reeding matter and I know 
many showed appreciation.
finally, our hone Is that this year will continue spiritually 
successful.*
Episcopal services and special class for instruction have been 
conducted weekly by Reverend Harry E. Coll.
As in the oast years, the Salvation Army devoted one Sunday in 
March known as Prison Sunday. Services were conducted by a group 
of Salvationists from Brockton.
Rabbi Hyman Routtenberg of Somerville continues to care for the 
religious needs of our Hebrew population monthly.
Attendance at religious service Is voluntary, not compulsory.
The chaplains and visiting clergymen, are always ready and willing to 
comfort those who seek the solution of spiritual problem«. any 
interviews are held throughout the year, and contacts made with the 
family at the request of the inmate.
MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT
Because of the scarcity of materials available for civilian 
purposes, only limited major repairs were possible during the year. 
Roofs were renewed over D and E buildings, and other roofs were 
repaired In the orison department, the orison hospital, the male 
defective delinquent department, the grain storage loft building, 
the storeroom and a few farm buildings.
K concrete subway was constructed between the inmates' kitchen
and the mechanics' kitchen. New concrete floors, partitions and
troughs were constructed in the ¡min piggery and other work was done 
wher* ,Iteration. „„„ rSpalr„ war. ne0.t(iaPy.
7'
Fainting material«? ware difficult to obtain and we have been 
unable to carry out our program for the repainting and the redec­
orating of our many buildings. However, work has been confined 
to essential repairs.
DEPARTMENT TOH THE INSANE
The medical director rep • rtf» as follows: "The dally census 
of the Bridgewater State Hospital December 31, 1943 was 076. There 
were 60 admissions during the year of which 23 were first admissions, 
28 r©admissions, and 0 were transfers -from other institutions for 
the insane. On this date, there was one patient out on visit. The 
60 admissions added to the daily census, which as previously stated 
w&g 3 7 6 , .clue the witlent out on visit, totals 937 which la the 
number on books during the year. A total of 69 o&tlents were disch&rg 
during the year, 19 as recovered, 3 a« Improved, 4 as unimproved, 6 
as without psychosis, and 37 died. The number of patients actually 
remaining In the institution on December 31, 1943 was 867 with 1 out 
on visit. The total on the books on this date was 868.
his last year has he«n a most difficult year In every way. %*e 
have been short of doctors, short of officers and short of clerical 
help for a g*od pert of the year.
"It has been difficult to keep up with the thirty-five day cases 
that have been oo-rnitted to us from State Prison, 'assachusetts Re­
formatory, ftate Prison Colony and the courts. Of course we are 
unable to control the commitments from the courts, but T feel that 
those oomlng from the other prisons in the stat** should be sent to 
a " un<<,%r Section 100, which really In Itself Is an observation coo- 
mitment, but allows us to keep them until such M m ©  as T f^el they 
s l ! be sent back to the Institution from which they cane. Of
er r. hnv» to have the consent of the Cental Commissioner in 
each of these case« • . lrty-five ^ay*. is a very sh^rt time In some
Instances to work un «
case and f^el sure that the patient is not
npcln; to ret,?rn within a short time after he is sent back to 
tr,tt Institution ;,roT which he came, ";'any times these cases come 
tc us and just a change seems to do something: to them; their re­
actions become normal for a period, and of course we are likely 
'.-o *»ake mistakes in these cases, therefore a longer period of 
observation would help us tremendously in deciding Just what to 
do with these cases.
*'* officer shortage for the entire year has been more acute 
than ever before, We are fortunate in having many old men who are 
willing to work overtime on their days off for time and one-half 
for ov rt iae. fhls Is the only thing that has prevented us from 
locking up a grsat many men during the day. Dr. Oould and myself 
are absolutely unable to keep up with the work as it comes In. 
ovrever, we are doing the very best we can and shall continue to 
carry on as long as Is necessary.
arQ doing everything that is possible to obtain extra 
men for the coming year, but they come in very slowly, w* have 
had to hire men who are more advanced in years, and of course we 
are taking a chance that some of them may be injured In this work, 
which is dangerous for everybody at all times. We must think of 
the safety of the institution and do whatever we feel necessary 
to overcome the dangers that might occur.
RECOMMENDATIONS
"I still feel the need of the hoapltal-type of bed, and If 
possible think we should obtain as mnnj r.% pos°lble during the next 
year, but with priorities on things, and the many calls of the 
government in this great war, I feel It is doubtful if we shall be 
able to purchase them.
"Our big yard, which our patients m e  for „port., should have 
something don, to It. I feel that If this could be cemented and 
the cement colored green. It. would do away with the duet nuisance
and the mud nuisance and we would be better able to keep our 
wards In much better conditions.
"'.e still are in need of a full-time social worker. I hone 
that after the war we shall be able to obtain such^person and one 
who will be able to devote his entire time to the needs of the 
Hospital for the Insane.
"There is a great need for more doctors.
"During the past few years many types of shock treatment have 
been instituted in other institutions for certain well selected 
types of hementiaPr&ecox as an aid in hastening a recovery. I have 
been slow in taking up with this Idea as I felt the insulin and 
metrazol were .much too severe on the patient for anybody to try. 
-owever, electric shock treatment seems to be doing a good Job and thl 
institution should have the electrical apparatus to install this type 
of treatment. I recommend strongly that we purchase the apparatus 
to do this. "
CANTEEN
The Canteen continues to function in a stisfactory manner, and 
the expenditure of the profits is made in accordance with our policy 
to purchase "luxuries" for the'inmates and for the employees.
MISCELLANEOUS
During the year we shipped approximately 6,200 cribbage boards 
and 100 checker boards to the men in the Armed Forces. Many letters 
of appreciation have been received from the officers having charge 
of recreation hours of both Army and Navy personnel.
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
The Induction and enlistment of a large number of our employees
t..e /irned forces during the year has created a problem of 
serious concern to thl. Institution. It is or ctlcally impossible 
to secure replacements. Plane were for-nulatea with the Selective
H'ervlce officials by '-he Departar-nt of Correction to declare 
officers “essential* and déformant wag requested. A number of 
retired employees ware re-hired for the duration. A state of 
emergency has been declared in our various departments and 
employees are working overtime in order to cover all positions.
RECOMMENDATIONS
o new recommendations will be made until those eu ested 
in the pajt few years can be given consideration.
CONCLUSIONS
iy aonrociation is extended to all who, in any way, assisted 
In spreading a seed of good-will and encouragement to the unfor­
tunates who are confined here. ’Isesllansous donations and gi**ts 
'"f wag*sines, fruit, cards, and books are gratefully acknowledged.
employees who have labored long hours during the present 
emergency, I wish to convey my thanks for their spirit of loyalty 
to the Commonwealth and to the institution. T also extend my 
a 'predation to each and every employee for his or her cooperation 
during the y«ar.
And once more, Commissioner, it is my pleasure to express my 
appreciation to you and your staff for willingness at all times to 
rive counsel when sou.-ht.
Respectfully submitted,
James £. Warren
Superintendent
C.
State PrisonDetails of Inventory of Stock on Hand for
Industries, June J>0, 19^3 (date).
T T ^  rrn t  id r*- -1 juu o irtilLb
Clothing
Foundry
Matal
Printing
Shoe
Underwear
Totals
!
i Raw 
i Materials
i
f
i
—
Finished
Goods
I i
I!1 Machinery
and
Equipment1
Total
! j: 36,285.36 22,492.60 636*40 59,416.26
3,789.49 1
1
16,425.60 1,368.40 21,583.49
; 44,566.24 j
i  t
15,411.69 6,012.60 65,990.53
j 268.02 1 .- 1,890.40 2,158.42
i
i 18,297.60 j 17,830.73 2,205.46 38,333.79
1 18,625.78i 'i ... -..... - ....
20,691.64 3,076.27 42,392.69
! 121,832.49 92,852.16 15,190.63 2269,875.18
p r i n c i p a l  f in a n c ia l  it e m s  o f
■ f ; [7. F O R  T A R E  IN AfREEMEN T 
T H E  C O M P T R O L L E R  S BOOKS.
___datì* £ a
O O M P T K O L U M
I
(
!
Financial Statement of the Industries of the State Prison 7£
.June 3 6 ,.19^3..............................
From December 1,19^2 To brg ccm ber-~3i),
Industries
Dn. C r . B a l a n c e s
Dec. 1, I 9 I 1 2
Payments
Total
Debits Receipts
Jung[03 ^  W  7
Total
Credits Gain LossStock 
on Hand
Outstanding
Accounts
Outstanding
Accounts
Stock 
on Hand
Brush Dept. - 37.54 - 37.54 - 37.54 m 37.54 -
Clothing Dept. 57,185.65 4,446.16 24,295.63 85,927.44 28,622.30 1,417.66 59,416.26 89,456.22 3,528.78
Concrete Dept. 1,268.74 ee 1,268.74 - 1,268.74 - 1,268.74 -
Foundry Dept. 12,264.40 5,176.91 21,574.53 39,015.84 19,260.79 3,074.82 a , 583.49 43,919.10 4,903.26
Mattress Dept. - 312.40 - 312.40 - 312.40 - 312.40 am
Metal Dept. 74,401.21 5,326.43 13,532.16 93,259.80 25,055.66 3,668.93 68,990.63 94,715.32 1,455«52
Printing Dept. 2,316.39 1,224.37 8,359.87 11,900.63 7,456.01 834.01 2,158.42 10,448.44 - 1,452.19
Shoe Dept. 52,045.26 8,746.66 31,213.14 92,005.06 40,812.72 9,556.96 38,333.79 88,703.47 - 3,301.59
Underwear Dept. 56,517.58 11,005.20 19,078.25 86,601.03 46,353.96
... a
4,193.09 
)-------------------
42,392.69 92,939.74 6,338.71
T ota ls 254,730.49 37 ,544 .41  118 ,053 .68  4 1 0 ,3 2 8 .4 8  1 6 7 ,561.B4 24 ,364 .16  229,875.18  421, 800*97 16 ,226 .27  4 ,753.78
RECAPITULATION H0t Gain 11,472.49
Dr.
Stock on hand December 1 , 1942 
Outstanding Accounts "
Payments
Balance
(1) Includes 81897.36 previous y r s . income
254,730.49
37,644.41
118,053.58
11,478.49
421 ,800.97
Cr.
Received during -year .1943 'yW* ,
Outstanding Accounts June 30 , 1943
Stock on hand June 30 , 1943
167,561.64
24,364.15
229,875.18
421,800;97
Form 26. 250-1-14-37. Req. 889.
VDetails of Inventory of Stock on Hand for State Prison Colony
Industries, June 50. l ^ -? (date).
, ' - C v  .Mp
INDUSTRIES
!;t
i Raw 
j MaterialsI
i
i1t
Finished
Goods
1 '
Machinery
and
Equipment
Total
®ntali i * 7.5H*.*J 1 1.9JJ.07 I 2,669.6$ 1 XX.9HH.95
Cl «thing ; JC.M9.0S 5.995.81 5 .990.SJ H*.059.7*
Conoret* | X2 .865.62 15.362.61 H.H75.JS J2.70J.55
inttrnn« i i*,97S.t9 1.858*66 3.885*76 lg.7 17 .0 5
»#t«a HX.HHH.X7 j 10.182.98 22.998*68 7H.6X9.6J
To o a o o o 16.168.0) j
i
x.jHj.og 16.682.33 Ji.77J.HH
i
i 813?. W .  58: 8 36.S7H.39 * 5n.H96.Hx.. t »XS.SX8.JS
j i 
♦; tt FI s| »
i !
- i
Financial Statement of the Industries of the Stnte Pri son Colony
......June 36,.19^3.
From December 1, 194-2 To
f :
Industries
Dr. 1 C r . B a l a n c e s
Dec. 1, 19^ (-2
Payments
Total
Debits Receipts
June 30, 19^3
Total
Credits Gain LossStock 
on Hand
Outstanding
Accounts
Outstanding
Accounts
Stock 
on Hand
Brash ■1 13,795.70 1 1,915.99 1 12.391.65 \ 2«,105.36 1 16,601.51 * 6,699.75 m,9««.95 I 30,866.20 # 2,762.66
Clothing «4,839.65 16,113.2© 33 «2,511.1« 35.8K.93 6,652.«5 «8,059.72 89,53«.10 7,026.92
Gonersts 23,055.86 5,152.8« 21,375.79 69,582.93 12,683.60 6,721.50 32#703*59 $0,108.69 525.56
K*ttrs*s 26,20$.79 7.989.65 22,07«. «1 55,216.05 38.037.78 5,068.6« i«*n7*05 61,823.J1
7,609.86 Cl)
l « U l 55.565.50 6.839.35 61,760.«« 105,1*5.73 28,985.65 5,166.91 75,619.63 106,752*19
«,606.66
fob«««# 99,006.72 996.38 1«,662.13 «9,685.19 16,236.25 3.838.78 38.773.5« 5t.306.57
2,621.2« (1)
t o t * U 1 J ® * W » * * 7" I 3®«*T62.62 5* i 29*31*•««6218,«1«.3« * 39i.3f»'.'7ïr
RECAPITULATION
?</
Details of Inventory of Stock on Hand for Massachusetts Reformatory
Industries, June 30» 19^-3 (date).
INDUSTRIES
»;
i Raw 
i Materials
i1j
Finished
Goods
. - - - - -..{
| Machinery 
and
Equipment
1
To tal
d o t h  Department 
Furniture Department
*
40.9iS3.47
44,469. ^
,
31.234.32
16,747.67
9.025.29
2,526«d5
31,243.03
63.744.40
Totals <55.453.35J i 
1 ? * » ii i
47,9251.99
!
|
11,552.14 144.967 .4<5
I
§ / ? « • ■ - , Jo l lEr;s  BOOKS.
HJH fHS  e ° / T ® S ^ L ( '
I ji
/ O oFinancial Statement of the Industries of the
June 3 0 > 19 ^ 3
From December 1, 1942 To
Dr. Cr. B a l a n c e s
Industries Dec. 1, 194-2 Total
June 30. 1 W
Stock 
on Hand
Outstanding
Accounts
Payments Debits Receipts Outstanding
Accounts
Stock 
on Hand
Credits Gain Loss
Cloth
Farnlture
/uto i-ispalr 
FftSttUg
65,060*70
63.267*54
* 16*904*79
* 16 ,606**4
9?. 5 
12.25
52.46g.75
56.646*32
416*64
6*53
154,434*24
136,520.20
513*69
20*76
6209906
5 2 ,6 7 2 . 5 5700.91
70.03
13,769*64 
25,049.60 
69.31 
10 *00
61,243.06
63,74400
137,252.06
14 1,666.55
790.42
60.05
2,777.64
5046.35
276.53
59.27
•lotcls 14® ,343.24 * '*3 .6:0 .63 109.540.24 291.509.11 1X5^42^7 36.9^ .95 144.96? Jig 299.76900
v »
6*259.99
* 54.33 CSi&l&Bd off as uncollectible by ttomoy r-&serai
RECAPITULATION
took on 'land, üec.,1, 1942üatatandin Accounts loo* 1, 1942
Pnpienta
Balonee
$ Xt0**t0*2fy 
33,620.63 
109,340.24
3 *259.99
• 299*769*10
MMRfeNtil &Mtftg e&rm  am tha / fz ^ -  
Outstanding /ioooaata Juno 30* 1943 
' took or land Jut;© 50* 1945
Ck.
$ 119*e4£.67 
3*5*236*99 
u m & 7*46
rotnls $ 299*769*10
/O /
Details of Inventory of Stock on Hand for Reformatory for Women
Industries, June 3Q> 19^3 (date).
1;
|
i Raw 
j Materials
i!
-  -
Finished
Goods
t-----  ■ •
i Machinery
and
Equipment
I
Total
V
: W o .  75
f
! 3 0 8 .6 9 1^.3« 5597.82
531^.05 12012.60 693.70 16020.k?
1 301^2.5^ 3^73.66 1572.37 35166.79
i 2053.90
i 2053.90
!
335.96 1790.60 2126.56
rfel51.2^
i i
’ t
i
!i
1
11
i
1
i6&3i .13
■
i1
1j
i
'^205.13 629^7.50
Flag
Knitting
Sewing
Canning
Poultry
pniK C lP A L  F l N A H C * A L ^ E M eN T
t  t t1 c
X l v L / U  J  1  J.V— Xj O
/oxFinancial Statement of the Industries of the Ref«9™ato£y for Women
June 3Ö > 19^3
From December 1, 19^ 2 To
/o 3
T h e  H i g h e s t  a n d  t h e  L o w e s t  N u m b er o f  P r i s o n e r s  E m p lo y e d  I n  E a c h  I n d u s t r y  
i n  t h e  S t a t e  I n s t i t u t i o n s  d u r i n g  t h e  S e v e n  M o n th s  e n d i n g  J u n e  3 0 #  1 9 ^ 3
S t a t e I n s t i  t u t i  o n s
IN D U ST R IE S S t a t e P r i s o n S t a t e  P r i s o n  
C o lo n y
M a s s a c h u s e t t s
R e f o r m a t o r y
R e f o r m a t  o ry  
f o r  Women
H i g h e s t L o w e s t H i g h e s t L o w e s t H i g h e s t L o w e s t H i g h e s t L o w e s t
A u t o m o b i l e  R e p a i r mm . 1 0 $ mm
B r u s h •mm *•» 6 5 mm - -
C l o t h  a n d  B l a n k e t s ■mm — mm 2$k 2k 1 ~ «.
C l o t h i n g 7 S 6 9 9 1 SO «* - — rnm
C o n c r e t e - - 2 9 2 3 - - » mmF o u n d r y 7 3 5 9 - •M» - - « mm
F u r n i  t u r e « 1 2 2 9 5 ~ mm
K n i t t i n g - mm - mm « mt* 2 7 1 9
M a t t r e s s - mm kk 20 « ■m * -
M e t a l 6 3 5^ &k n - • - rntm
N e e d l e  T r a d e s m mm « mm • - 5 ? k l
P o u l t r y m - - • - - Ik 9
P r i n t i n g 3 7 3 1 — - S 3 - mm
S h o e 1 1 7 IOH » mm - - -
T o b a c c o mm » 3 ? ? 5 — - - •
U n d e r w e a r 1 3 0 1 0 6 mm
F in a n c ia l  S ta tem en t o f  Each In d u stry  in  the J a i l s  and H ouses o f  C o r r e c t io n , to g e th e r  w ith  the H ig h est and Lowest
Humber o f  P r is o n e r s  Employed T hereon, d u rin g  th e  Year ending December 3 1 » 19^3
Employment of 'rise: are on June 30# 19^3 
How Prl gone re were occupied In the State Prison, the State Prison Colony, the Mareachusetts 
Reformatory, the Reformatory for Women and the State Farm on June JO, 19il3
/ o S'
EMPLOYMENTS
On Productive Industrie«
Automobile repair 
Brueh
Cloth and blankets
Clothing
Concrete
Foundry
Furniture
ini tting
Mattress
Metal
Needle trades
Poultry
Printing
3hoe
Tobacco
Underwear
Totals
On Miscellaneous Work 
Barbers
Blacksmiths, pipers, tinsmiths, etc.
Carpenters, masons and helpers
Clerks
Cobblers
Construction
Firemen
Gardeners
Hospital attendants and nurses
Housjtworkere, sweepers, etc.
Hachinlsts
Painters
Printers
Repair men
Runners and waiters
Stablemen
Teamstore
Yard hands, etc.
In dairy
In dining room
I n Engl n e er * e depar tmen t
In kitchen
In laundry
In library and Educational Department 
In poultry plant 
In sewing room for Institution 
In storehouse
In farming, reclaiming land, and in repair and 
care of public institutions 
Out working for the day 
Miscellaneous
Totals
Not at Work
Confined to cells, detention room, strong 
room, etc.
In band and drill sergeants 
In hospital for treatment 
In Trade Schools for Instruction 
Unemployed (Including the aged, Infirm, etc.
not under Doctor’s oare)
Unassigned
Totals
RECA-i ITULATTON
On productive Industries 
On miscellaneous work 
Rot at work
Totals
Totals
g
35
"527*
30
*3
102
1 6 
24
■in
18
T 7 3 p 9
State
Prison
Jk
mm
6 y
6o
223
State
Prison
Colony
Massa­
chusetts
Reform­
atory
354M»
86
30
2k
85
8
275
MM
102
m
Reform-
atory
for
Women
1 6
k6
If
1 W
State
Farm
40 35 - 5 MM -
lOf 10Ö - - m -
20 - 20 mm mm -
I30 130 « * mm MM
----------------------- iTfo" 2ÏÏÔ ~ T o ~ MM
19 6 5 k . k
IS » - — If
30 9 MM If mm 1
13 - mm 7 mm O
5 - - 5
7 • 7 - - »
12 12 mm ~ - -
58 2 23 I! 20
143 & 25 7 66 37
223 5 46 ?9 69 7kl? 5 — MM 714 MM - 9 MM 57 - 7 -
'*9 - 3S — ll
?5 37 k MM 2k
k2 mm mm mm k2
17 • mm „ mm. 17
73 ko mm 33 -
12 - mm 12
91 - - ?f 25 3fI06 13 20 2k 49lfl 3 f k5 23 25 5017^ 33 39 2f 28 55If 5 6 5 - 2If - mm rnm » if
33 - - 23 9 l17 10 - 1 « * 6
Jff
O
MM 112 87 25 16k
d
82 - 6Ô -
c
22 - 1
T 5T
36 15 9 5 6 Î
20 MM - 20 MM MM
144 2 30 2 15 95
37 - - 37 MM
65 MM mm MM 65
153 ** k 77 27 45
555 17 ~wr l4l m --- ’T Ô T
1,220 k7o 280, 390 fo MM
1,?29
k55
223
17
Uoi
43
358
141
296
4f
651
206
'i't6ok~ ~ JJq TÔÏT“♦ Éêo TTpirx ^
not Include 9 In ach -'ol all day.
Does not Include 40 Indentured and 1 In hospital ottte1.de,
/O b
Number of Prisoner« Engaged upon Industrie« In All the Prisons on June 30, 19Í13
INDUSTRIES Totals StatePrison State Pri son Colony
Massa­chusettsReform­atory
Reform­atoryforWomen
Jails and Houses of Cor­rection
Automobile repair ? *•» mm _ mmBrush 5* « 35 . . M 21Chair caning I k - m *» mm 1*Cloth and blankets 275 M mm 275 M» mClothing 190 Jk «6 M 30Concrete 30 m 30 « . « .Foundry &3 63 M» mmFurniture 10? 102 mmKnitting 16 mm ~ - 16 mmMat 1 - M 1Mat tress 2^ - 2^ Mi «Metal l k $ 60 S5 - » «Needle trades kb # • » M MPoultry 39 - - « 18 21Printing no 35 - 5 «M» mm.Shoe 133 log — m > M» 25Tobacco 20 • 20 M «Underwear 130 130 M
'
**
Totals 1,33? 1*70 280 390 go 112
Statement Showing Sales from Certain Penal Institutions to Institutions and the Market,
Respectively, during the Seven Months Ending June 50, 19:-3 and the y-ar ending December >1, 19431
S-.lc-e to Seles in
INSTITUTIONS Total» Institutions the Market
State Prison State Prison Colony * 1 5 ? .  ¡ » « * .9 3 $ 1 4 6 ,  . 4 3 , 6 3  1 3 5 . 6 9 7 . 4 1 .6,300.40z . m - pMass» ohust 11 s Re forma to ry i?i,160.99 1 1 2 , 9 5 5 . 5 0 4 ,2 0 ' ,  . 4 9Reformatory for Women 1 ^ 6 , 4 5 1 . 2 1 1 * 2 , 5 5 9 . 9 1 3 , * 9 1 . 3 0
TotAls « 5 5 5 , 5 9 2 . 6 3 * 5 3 * . 3 9 3 .  * 5 $21,199.16
Billerica House of Correction $ 1 3 , 3 6 4 . 0 5 $13,023.42 » 3 * 0 . 6 3Deer Island Rouse of Correction 41,02?.?? 3 * . 3 * 2 . 5 3 ? ,& 7 9 .6 9Lawrence House of Correction 57.50 2 7 . 5 0
totals S 5 * . * 1 J . 7 7 « 5 1 . 3 6 5 . 9 5 13,047.62
Greenfield Mourn of Correction 2 7 6 . 2 « 2 7 6 . 2 «Northampton House of Correction 6 6 ^ . 1 5 — 66S. 15Sale® House of Correction 1 7 6 . 0 0 — 1 7 6 . 0 0Worcester House of Correction 34.01 3 6 . 0 1
Totals $ 1 , 1 5 4 . 4 4 <m mm $1,15«.44
Grand Total $6ll,164.£4#■ S 5 « 5 . 7 5 9 . * o 25,4©5.44
'Sales fro® State institutions are reported for seven months- ending June y o , 19^3» sales fro® 
County institutions are reported for the year ending December 31# 19^3*
